
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the  

free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

 Judge Murray Gurfein, Pentagon Papers case, June 17, 1971: 
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our free institutions. A cantankerous press, an obstinate press, a ubiquitous press must be 

suffered by those in authority in order to preserve the even greater values of  
freedom of expression and the right of the people to know.” 
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L-R: Shepherd’s Pantry volunteers Paul Roberts and Shirley Hanson sort through some of the 5,340 pounds of food from the Stamp Out 
Hunger food drive that was collected from Fairhaven addresses on 5/13/23. See story on page 16. Photo by Beth David.

Stamp out Hunger collects 5,000+ lbs in Fhvn



Well, that was quick. 
One of our town officials 
seems to have gotten into 
a bit of a scuffle. It is a 
rather disturbing video, 
and not a “scuffle” to the 
woman who got knocked 
right to the ground. Don’t worry, I’m going to put it up 
on the website. The good news is that Mr. Haworth 
resigned.  

Meanwhile, at the Select Board story, they were 
talking about ways to rein in the conservation 
commission. Those guys have been out of control for 
ahile now. See page 13. 

Acushnet had its election. No upsets, but Eric Chew 
did all right for his first time out. See page 9. 

We also have a preview of Acushnet’s town meeting, 
coming up on Monday (page 2). And this year I 
remembered to get their employee salaries (see 
page 13. 

Fairhaven had a Select Board meeting, too. See page 
20. So, they’re going to regionalize police and fire dis -
patch services. I do not like the sound of that. Not at all. 
But, I guess we’ll have to wait and see how it goas.  

Our cover story is always a fun one (see page 16). 
The Stamp Out Hunger campaign is a nationwide effort, 
but our own little pantry benefits from it.  

Don’t worry if you missed it, you can still donate food 
at the bin at the Millicent Library, Acushnet Library, 
and Stop & Shop in Fairhaven. 

There’s other stuff in here, of course, including some 
fun happenings coming up. While you’re checking it 
out, be sure to notice who our advertisers are so you 
can tell them you saw their ads in the Neighb News. 

Until next week then...see ya, 
 

Glory to Ukraine! 
Glory to the Heroes! 
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From  
The Editor 

WEST ISLAND — 
A day late and many dollars short.

CORRECTIONS/CLARIFICATIONS

Support local journalism 
No one does local like a local newspaper. And it does not 

get more local than the Neighb News. Any small amount will 
help. Just clip the coupon and send check or money order to 
Fairhaven Neighborhood News, 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven, MA 
02719. Ask for a bumper sticker that says “I Support the Neighb 
News.” And thank you for reading the little paper with a big voice. 

Name: _________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________ 

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________________ 

Do you want to receive the paper by email?    Y  N

In our BPW story in our 5/4/23 issue, we made an error in 
reporting on the Cooke Park studies. In 2017, it was Thomas 

Urban who conducted Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR); 
earlier this year, Public Archaeological Laboratory (PAL) 

conducted an archeological survey that concluded it was a 
burial site. We apologize for any confusion our  

error may have couased
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Porches • Decks • Vinyl • Hardie • Siding 
Composite • Wood

SoutheastDeckPros.com 
 

888-51-DECKS

Your Local, 
Independent Pharmacy 
Offering everything you expect, 
only focused with your health 

and well-being  
in mind.

Free Delivery Monday–Friday 
Single and Multi-Dose Packaging

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.–6 p.m. • Sat., 9 a.m.–1 p.m. • Closed Sun.

72 Main St. • Fairhaven, MA 02719 
Phone: 508-525-4455 • Fax: 774-206-1692 

www.FhvnRX.com 

By Beth David 
Editor 

Geoffrey Haworth, who was the 
chairperson of the Fairhaven Con -
serva tion Commission until Monday 
of this week, is allegedly on sur -
veillance video punching a woman in 
the face, knocking her down, in the 
parking lot of the Ice House on 
Wednesday, 5/3/23, at about 11:30 p.m.  

Word started getting around town, 
the way it does in small towns, a 
couple of days later, with police 
saying they would not comment on an 
“active and ongoing investigation.” 

The Neighb News has several 
credible sources naming Mr. Haworth 
as the man in the video, and other 
credible sources who say Mr. Haworth 
was in the Ice House that evening, 
within minutes of the incident.  

The Neighb News received the 
video that shows two women fighting, 
with a man who fits the description of 
Mr. Haworth between them, presum -
ably trying to break up the fight. A 
third woman approaches and points 
her finger at the man who punches 
her, knocking her to the ground.  

Meanwhile, the other two women 

are still fighting. At some point 
another man appears and starts 
recording the incident on his phone. 

The man who appears to be Mr. 
Haworth approaches the man 
recording, at one point clearly taking 
a fighting stance, while the other man 
backs away.  

The recording has no sound. 
Fairhaven Police spokesperson Lt. 

Kevin Kobza would not name anyone 
in the video, but did confirm that an 
investigation was ongoing.  

“As of right now, no charges have 
been filed,” said Lt. Kobza, but 
stressed that the police were not 
finished with their investigation.  

Over the weekend, the video was 
posted on Facebook, where it 
received scores of comments before 
the moderator of the group page shut 
off the comment feature.  

The Neighb News sent an email to 
Mr. Haworth asking for comment, and 
he referred us to his attorney. 

Attorney Nicholas Sylvia of New 
Bedford wrote back with one sen -
tence, saying Mr. Haworth had “no 
comment,” on the video.  

On Monday, Mr. Haworth resigned 
from his position on the Conservation 
Commission, sending a letter to the 

Fairhaven ConCom chair allegedly punches woman, resigns

ABOVE: A man who is allegedly Geoffrey 
Haworth, the chairperson of the Fairhaven 
Conservation Commission, is seen on this 
surveillance footage hitting a woman in the 
face in the parking lot of the Ice House on 
5/3/23 at about 11:30 p.m. BELOW: The 
woman is on the ground after being hit. Screen 
shots from video footage. 

PRESERVATION  
PRESSURE WASH 

Residential & Commercial 
Pressure Washing

Vinyl Siding 
Shingles 

Brick 
Concrete 

Decks 
Driveways 

Fences 
Roofs 

Walkways 
Gutters 

Vehicle Fleet  
Washing

Fairhaven, MA • Family Owned and Operated 
Fully Insured

Visit us at 
www.preservationpw.com 

for a free quote. 

508-718-7491 

info@preservationpw.com

VIDEO: cont’d on page 18
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THE place for  
UNIQUE items 

From clothes to toys 
and everything in between!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719 

508-992-1714 • On Facebook: Euro Ship Store/Phoenix

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

Complete Menu of Chinese &  
American Selections 

Call 508-992-8668 for take-out. 
Hours: Sun.–Thurs., 11-9 

Fri.–Sat., 11-10 • Closed Tuesdays

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center 
Gift Certificates for all Occasions 

Trusted by your friends and  
family since 1961

We serve 
Beer & Wine   $2off 

 
With this coupon. Exp. 5/26/23 

Not to be  combined with other offers.

ALL FOOD AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

All purchases of 
at least $20 

Finalist for  
Best Chinese 

Restaurant Four 
Years in a ROW. 

WINNER in 2021
WINNER!

Check Out  
Our Wide 
Variety of  

Cars 
www.aausedautos.com

OPEN 
Mon.–Fri. 

8 a.m.–7 p.m. 

Sat. 
8 a.m.–2 p.m.

196 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • 508-758-9500

Come in for your MA 
State Inspection. No 

appointment necessary!

Free diagnostics for 
any dashboard light

A&A WARRANTY! 
All of our parts come with a 12/12 
warranty (12 months/12,000 miles, 

whichever comes first)

We accept  
all competitors’ 

coupons.

Eric Sylvia

774-849-0425 
Licensed Electrician for 24 Years • Lic: 13901A

Commercial & Residential • MA/RI/CT 
Upgrades • Repairs 

Emergency Calls • New Installation 
Renovation & Re-models • Service Calls

Sylvia Electric — Powerful Service

Flynn 
Contracting 

Inc.

Win With Flynn
Barry Flynn, Owner 
FlynnHomeServicesInc@gmail.com 617-438-2604

Roofing • Siding • Decks 
Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Trailer Rentals & Cleanouts

South Coast Swim 

southcoastswim.com 

857-207-8654

Swimming 
lessons 

Infant to adult 
Fairhaven, MA

Year round maintenance 
Seasonal plantings and decorations 

Headstone cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 
Call 774-365-7968 for appointment

John & Lori Sharples 
We will treat your family as our own

Makes a great family gift

J & L
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS

Marine Yard Sale 
The Acushnet River Safe Boating 

Club, 80 Middle Street, Fairhaven, is 
holding a marine/nautical yard sale 
on Sat., 6/3, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (rain 
date, 6/4). Lot of marine supplies, 
nautical accessories, and other cool 
boat stuff available at bargain prices.  

Flag Vets’ Graves 
The Fairhaven Veterans Agent and 

volunteers will be placing flags on the 
graves of veterans at Riverside 
Cemetery on Sat., 5/20, at 10 a.m. 
Volunteers are encouraged to join 
them. Rain date is 5/21. 

For info contact Brad or Jane at 
508-202-4603  

Huttleston MP 
The Huttleston Marketplace opens 

for the season this Saturdayi. Runs 
Saturdays, May 20 through 
September 30, 2023 (except last 
Saturday in June), 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m., Fairhaven Visitors Center 
Lawn/Fairhaven High School Lawn, 
141 Main Street, at Route 6, Fairhaven 

Huttleston Marketplace is an 
outdoor bazaar featuring as many as 
76 vendors selling select hand made 
arts and crafts, quality antiques and 
vintage collectibles, upcycled items, 
fresh farm produce, and locally 
prepared foods. It is a MDAR certified 
farmers market, allowing certified 
farm vendors  to accept WIC and 
Senior FMNP coupons. It is held rain 
or shine. 

Visit https://fairhaventours.com/ 
category/upcoming-events/ for more 
information. 

Water Flushing 
Water flushing is still ongoing in 

Fairhaven. You can ben notified by 
phone, text, or email when your 
neighborhood is scheduled to be 
flushed. The process cleans out the 
pipes and can cause discoloration of 
water. You should not use hot water 
at all during the process. Call the 
Water Department at 508-979-4032 for 
more information. 

Stars & Stripes 
A musical salute to the troops on 

Armed Forces Day. On May 20, 2023 at 
3:00 PM and 7:00PM, Seaglass Theater 
Company will present Stars & Stripes 
in Babbitt Hall in the historic First 

Congregational Church of Fairhaven, 
34 Center St.  

In the spirit of an old-fashioned 
USO show, Seaglass Theater 
Company presents a concert of 
rousing patriotic numbers and 
timeless classics celebrating the men 
and women who have served our 
country. Be transported back to the 
USO clubs of yesteryear, where 
servicemen got a ham sandwich, a 
cup of coffee, and a dance with a 
pretty girl before shipping off to war. 
Enjoy patriotic songs and dance hall 
favorites from “Boogie Woogie Bugle 
Boy” to “God Bless America” to “The 
Sound of Silence” with a live band and 
professional singers.  

Tickets range from $15-30 and may 
be purchased online at https://www. 
eventbrite.com/e/stars-stripes-
tickets-544539852357. Tickets may 
also be purchased with cash, credit 
card, or check the day of the concerts 
at the First Congregational Church a 
half hour before the performance. As 
part of the Card to Culture Program, 
EBT, WIC, and ConnectorCare card 
holders can purchase tickets to Stars 
& Stripes for $10 at the door a half 
hour before the performance just by 
showing their card. For more 
information, visit www.seaglass 
theater.com or call 508-951-7187. 

Make a Float 
Get started now to make a float for 

Fairhaven's Fourth of July parade and 
Antique Car Cruise on Tuesday, July 
4, 2023. 

The car cruise will assemble at 
Fairhaven High School at 8:00 AM to 
raise the flag at 8:30 AM. The cruise 
will begin promptly at 8:45 AM.  

Please join the celebration by 
joining the parade with a float, 
costume or just "comfortable 
marching shoes" to say Happy 
Birthday America!   If you are willing 
and able to participate in the parade, 
please note the time of assembly is 
8:00 AM at Cushman Park. The parade 
will follow the car cruise down Green 
Street to Fort Phoenix. 

For further information email 
July4thParade@fairhaven-ma.gov. 

Prop 2 1/2 Override 
The town of Fairhaven has created 

an informational video on the 
Proposition 2 1/2 override. Visit 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E

7YxSoGjggs 
For additional information, please 

visit the Override Hub on the Town 
Website: https://www.fairhaven-ma. 
gov/fy2024-override-information-hub 

SAVE THE DATES 
Mem. Day Parade  

Mon., 5/29, meet at 9:30 a.m., step 
off at 10 a.m. All veterans are invited 
to march.  

Parade route: From Union and 
Main Streets north along Main to 
Fairhaven High School for the raising 
of the big flag, and continue to 
Riverside Cemetery for a short 
ceremony. There will be a gathering 
at the VFW, 109 Middle Street, after 
the activities.  

Proudly sponsored by VFW Post 
2892, Fairhaven Lions Club, and 
Fairhaven Veterans Service Office.  

For info contact Brad or Jane at 
VSO, 508-202-4603.  

Veterans who want to ride in the 
van, contact the Fairhaven COA, 508-
979-4029 

INCLEMENT WEATHER: If it rains on 
Memorial Day, a service will be held at 
10 a.m. at the VFW. 

Blessing of the Bikes 
St. Joseph’s Blessing of the Bikes, 

Sun., 6/4, 10 a.m. Kickstands up at 
noon. $20/bike. Starts at  Fort 
Phoenix, ride through the backroads, 
then ends at Ice House, 136 
Huttleston Ave. for BBQ, beer trucks, 
outside bar and music by Looks that 
Kill at 2:15, and Who Made Who at 
3:15.  

Father’s Day 5K 
49th Annual Fairhaven Father’s Day 

Road Race, Sun., 6/18, 9 a.m. Starts 
and ends at Hastings Middle School, 
30 School St., Fairhaven. Family, fun 
and fitness, a Father’s Day tradition.  

Online registration ONLY at 
www.FairhavenRoadRace.org 

. Before 6/1, $20/adults ($25 after 
6/1); $10 for children under 13 and 
over 70.  

Meat Raffle 
Every Thursday, 7 p.m., Fairhaven 

VFW Post 2892, 109 Middle St., 
Fairhaven. Win meat, eggs, breakfast, 
and a variety of other specials we 
have every week. Play some Keno, 
have a drink or two. You will not be 
disappointed. 
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HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN

Cleanup 
Join us for a neighborhood cleanup 

on Sat., 5/20, from 9 a.m. to noon. 
Volunteers will be cleaning up South 
End neighborhoods. Please meet at 
the parking lot behind the Orpheum 
Theatre 1005 S. Water St. New 
Bedford, MA.   

Free t-shirts to all volunteers. 
Gloves and tools provided; Wear 
closed-toe shoes; Review the safety 
notes; Walkins Welcome; Free pizza 
from Dominos; Coffee & Donuts 
provided by BASK 

Visit https://operationcleansweep. 
net/ to sign up (not required) 

Old Voke Reunion 
Seeking anyone interested in an old 

Voke class reunion (Hillman Street) 
from 60-69. The more the merrier 

Class of 1960 to 1969.  
Call: Joe Glenn Costa (class of 64), 

508-971-1859; Mary Gomes Rodriques 
(class of 60), 508-996-9923. 

Anyone interested in joining our 
reunion committee, please contact 
the above. Hope to see other 
classmates joining in the Old Voke 
class reunions. 

The Snow Queen 
Still recovering from winter 

fatigue? New Bedford Ballet’s 
performance of The Snow Queen is 
guaranteed to melt any remaining 
memories of this year’s bitter winter 
and warm your heart as you prepare 
to embrace the summer months. 

Inspired by Hans Christian 
Andersen’s 19th-century fairy tale, 
New Bedford Ballet’s 37th annual full-
length ballet will be performed at the 
Zeiterion Theatre on Saturday, June 
10, at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.  

Audience members will experience 
the adventures of Gerda (Dartmouth 
High School senior, Madyn 
Waskiewicz), as she perseveres to 
save her best friend, Kiah (Bristol 
County Agricultural High School 
senior, Georgia Roderiques), from the 
spell of the Most High Imp (Lincoln 
School senior, Ella Gillen). While 
searching for Kiah, Gerda’s travels 
will take her to the Lady of Summer 
(Tabor Academy senior, Anna 
Murray). The warmth and colors of 
the summer season will literally come 
to life, as flowers, depicted by New 
Bedford Ballet students ages 5 

through 18, gracefully dance in 
celebration. Gerda continues on her 
perilous journey, protected by Alessia 
the Crow, (Lincoln School senior 
Madeleine Hunt) to the palace of the 
malevolent Snow Queen (Tabor 
Academy senior, Summer 
Richardson), where Gerda’s fearless 
determination to break the spell is 
eventually met with success. 

The Snow Queen is a beautiful 
story demonstrating that friendship, 
hope, and determination can enable 
us to overcome seemingly insur -
mountable obstacles. 

The Snow Queen is being 
sponsored by Lang, Xifaras & Bullard, 
Trial Attorneys; Riccardi’s Italian 
Restaurants; and Early Learning Child 
Care and is supported in part by an 
award from the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council. 

Reserved tickets are $25, and 
general admission prices are $20 for 
adults and $15 for seniors, students, 
and children 12 and under. Tickets 
may be purchased on the Zeiterion 
website www.zeiterion.org or by 
contacting the Zeiterion Box Office by 
phone at (508)-994-2900. New Bedford 
Ballet offers a group discount of 10%  
to assisted living facilities, senior 
centers, nursing homes, and non-
profits. Please contact New Bedford 
Ballet at 508-993-1387 for more 
information. 

Visit www.newbedfordballet.org.  

YTI Presents 
“Picasso At The Lapin Agile,” by 

Steve Martin, Directed by James 
Sanguinetti 

This comedy imagines a 1904 
meeting between Albert Einstein and 
Pablo Picasso, at a bar called the 
Lapin Agile in Montmartre, Paris. 
Both men are on the verge of amazing 
breakthroughs in their fields. Einstein 
will publish his special theory of 
relativity and Picasso will paint Les 

Demoiselles d’Avignon. At the 
Lapin Agile, they have a lengthy 
debate about the value of genius and 
talent, while interacting with a host of 
other characters. In an article for The 
Observer (March 13, 2009), 

Playwright Steve Martin states 
"...the play attempts to explain, in a 
light-hearted way, the 
similarity of the creative process 
involved in great leaps of imagination 
in art and science." 

Fri. & Sat., 5/19 & 20, at 7:30 p.m.; 
Sat. & Sun., 5/20 & 21 at 2 p.m. at Your 
Theatre at St. Martin’s, 136 Rivet 
Street (County Street Entrance), New 
Bedford, MA 02744 

Tickets, General Admission:$20.00 
Military, Seniors and Students: 

$16.00 
To make reservations please call 

508-993-0772 or email BoxOffice@ 
yourtheatre.org  

Wanted 
Seeking individuals who have 

knowledge of working with fiberglass 
and/or wood to teach young people 
small boat repair skills. This would be 
a four-hour, two-day a week commit -
ment for six weeks. This would be a 
volunteer position helping make a 
difference in a youngster’s future. 
Must be able to pass a CORI check.  

For information, call Joe Pacheco, 
Commodore, Ft. Rodman Marine Edu -
ca tional Association/Low Tide Yacht 
Club, 774-322-0558. 

Free CNA Training 
Free CNA training is available in 

New Bedford and Fall River thanks fo 
a $469,000 state grant to the MassHire 
Greater New Bedford Workforce 
Board.  

Program formats include in-person 
classes or blended/hybrid online 
study with daytime, evening and 
weekend schedules available. State 
approved training providers have 
established relationships with long-
term care facilities for the clinical 
placement portion of the programs. 
Each training provider also offers 
testing guidance and additional 
services to assist participants in 
obtaining their CNA licenses. 
Program participants will also have 
access to job placement and other 
support services available through 
our MassHire Southeast Region 6 
Career Centers. 

We are actively recruiting to place 
eligible participants in these free 
training programs. Under-employed/ 
unemployed persons or healthcare 
employers interested in participating 
should contact Jacqueline Sylvia at 
(508) 979-1504 extension 116 or email 
jacqueline@mhgnb.com or visit 
https://masshiregreaternewbedford. 
com/healthcare-training/ for 
information. 
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HAPPENINGS OTHER LATITUDES

Free Concerts 
The Acushnet Public Library is 

pleased to offer two outdoor concerts 
during the month of May at our 
outdoor pavilion behind the library, 
232 Middle Rd., Acushnet.  

On Wednesday, May 24 at 6 pm 
the Ford Middle School Chorus, led 
by Music and Band Teacher Brian 
Shanbrun will sing a program of songs 
to celebrate the start of summer.   

On Wednesday, May 31, at 6 p.m. 
the Acushnet Public Library 
welcomes the Judy and Barry 
DeRossi Quintet.The quintet will be 
performing songs from the Great 
American songbook, French and 
Brazilian songs and more from the 
70’s and 80’s. This program is 
supported in part by a grant from the 
Acushnet Cultural Council, a local 
agency which is supported by the 
Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.  

Please bring a chair or blanket to 
enjoy these concerts under the 
pavilion or on the library lawn.  

Relay For Life 
Fairhaven resident Angela Bariteau 

will be participating in the American 
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life in 
June. Help her reach her goal by 
donating at http://main.acsevents. 
org/goto/angie  

Art Exhibit 
Come visit the Mattapoisett Free 

Public Library, 7 Barstow St.,  from 
May 16 – June 14 to view the 
Mattapoisett Free Public Library 
Artist Series Exhibit called Reflecting 
Pools – Wooden Sculptures by 
Nathaniel Fuchs, who was born and 
raised in Mattapoisett. Fuchs’s works, 
inspired primarily by the outdoors, 
focus on themes such as reflection, 
simplicity, and nature. His work was 
created with a specific intention 
rather than a single meaning. The 
meaning comes from the viewer and 
what their moment in thought brings 
to the work. Three sets of wooden 
sculptures are grouped together on a 
mirrored surface to evoke feelings of 
thoughtful reflection as a stream or 
spring might in nature.  

In addition to his main work, Fuchs 
is also displaying assorted linocut 
prints and photographs. Fuchs is now 
a Rhode Island-based epidemiologist 
working towards solutions for the 

overdose epidemic. Aside from his 
passion for public health, Fuchs has 
always been fascinated with crafting 
meaningful works of art. Starting from 
a young age, he created works as gifts 
for family and friends. Having now 
developed skill sets in several artistic 
genres, Fuchs is launching his artistic 
career in various mediums 

The Library is free and accessible 
to all. 

“My Way” 
In celebration of 90 Years of 

Theatre By The Sea, owner and 
producer Bill Hanney is proud to 
announce the opening of the 2023 
Summer Season. The season begins 
with the award-winning musical, My 
Way: A Musical Tribute to Frank 
Sinatra, which will be presented from 
May 24 - June 11, 2023, at Theatre By 
The Sea, 364 Card’s Pond Road, 
Wakefield, Ri.  

From the king of swing to the Rat 
Pack, Ol’ Blue Eyes charmed his way 
into the hearts of millions. Celebrate 
the pivotal moments of Sinatra’s 
remarkable five-decade career with a 
journey through his greatest hits. 
Four performers sing more than 
50 classics such as “I’ve Got the 
World on a String,” “Fly Me to the 
Moon,” and “New York, New York.” 
Experience the elegance of “The 
Chairman of the Board” as you’re 
transported back to the era of supper 
clubs, vintage Las Vegas, and the 
perfect martini. 

Tickets: $65 to $88. Visit www.t 
heatrebythesea.com for tickets and 
per formance times, or call 401-782-8587 

Paper Shredding 
A spring Paper Shredding Day is on 

Saturday, May 20, 2023, from 9:00 a.m. 
to noon, or until the shred truck fills 
up. at the Dartmouth Highway 
Department, 976 Russells Mills Road, 
Dartmouth. All are welcome. Limit of 
two boxes, no fee. Intact paper only; 
already shredded paper not 
accepted. Sponsored by NBCU. 

Limit of two boxes. Each box 
should weigh no more than 30 to 40 
pounds. Paper clips and staples do 
not need to be removed, but please 
remove paper from folders and 
binders. 

Shredding confidential documents 
helps to prevent identify theft, 
protect personal information, and 

prevent valuable resources from 
being sent to the landfill. The 
shredded paper will be recycled into 
new products such as paper towels. 

SAVE THE DATES: 
Duck Race 

The Acushnet Lions Club will host 
its annual Duck Race on Sun., 6/18, at 
the Acushnet Sawmill and down to 
the Acushnet River at 11–11:30 a.m. 
Proceeds from the race go to Mass. 
Lions Eye Research, Scholarships and 
other Lions Club charities.  

Tickets to adopt your duck are $10 
each. See any Acushnet Lions Club 
member or call Joe Costa, 508-971-
1859. First place, $1000; 2nd place, 
$500; 3rd place, $200 

As in past years, the success of the 
Duck Race can only be made through 
the generosity of our many sponsors.  

Lots of fun, lots of great places to 
watch the ducks float down the river 
from the Sawmill to the finish line 
behind NAPA Auto parts or at River 
View Park in New Bedford, and the 
bridge at Rivers End Cafe. 

Climate Webinar 
Webinar: Emerging Governance 

Structures for Climate Resilience, Fri., 
6/2, 9 a.m. to noon. Hybrid format: 
register to attend in-person or as a 
virtual attendee. in person location: 
Nutter McClennen & Fish LLP, Louis 
D. Brandeis Conference Center, 155 
Seaport Boulevard, Boston, MA 02210  

Hybrid meeing. Information for 
virtual participation will be emailed 
to all registered attendees 

State and local governments 
across the country are grappling with 
turning climate adaptation plans into 
action. These plans often involve 
expensive and large scale capital 
projects on both public and private 
property. This undertaking requires 
innovative thinking on governance 
from creating new county and 
statewide resilience authorities to 
empowering existing local boards and 
commissions.  

Join the Climate Adaptation Forum 
to hear how communities across the 
country are approaching this 
challenge and emerging models for 
governance and implementation.  

Visit https://climateadaptation 
forum.org
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Press Release 
The Ice Cream Cottage is excited to announce its 

opening day on May 12, 2023! Located at 12 Ferry Street 
and at the start of the Fairhaven Bike Path, The Ice 
Cream Cottage brings sweet treats to the village of 
Fairhaven. 

We carry over 30 flavors of  Acushnet Creamery ice 
cream, creamy soft serve, homemade waffle cones, 
homemade hot fudge and more. We also serve hot dogs, 
stuffed quahogs and homemade fish chowder.  

Owned by Phil and Colleen Martin, Fairhaven 
residents since 2004, and staffed by their seven children, 
this is a true family run business. We are so happy to 
serve you soon at The Ice Cream Cottage!  

 
 

RIGHT: The Ice Cream Cottage crew is ready to serve after 
opening at 12 Ferry Street in Fairhaven on 5/12/23. Submitted 
photo. 

The Ice Cream Cottage opens in Fairhavn

Art Loft, art supplies store, opens in Fairhaven
Press Release 

Fairhaven welcomes a new and 
exciting business to the center of 
town. Art Loft, located at 7 Water 
Street, is owned and operated by 
local resident, Tena Collyer. Art Loft is 
a premier art supply boutique, 
offering a wide variety of traditional 
supplies along with a multitude of 
unique lines typically unavailable in 
the area, including Rosemary & Co. 
(artist brushes handmade in 
England), Trekell, Natural Pigments 
(oil and watercolors) and the full line 
of Chelsea Classical Studio solvents 
and mediums.  

In the age of online shopping and 
large urban warehouse supply stores, 
Art Loft is a breath of fresh air to the 
artists, and art enthusiasts of 
southeastern Massachusetts. 

Built in an antique shipyard “sail 
loft,” Art Loft was designed to inspire 
artists with its “England” meets “New 
England” vibe. In addition to a one 
stop shop for supplies, Art Loft’s 
space was designed to incorporate a 
wonderful “gallery” displaying and 
selling exquisite work by numerous 
local artists and artisans. Art Loft 
plans to promote these local 
“displaying’ artists and their work, 
and eventually will offer cross-
promoted “Gallery Nights”, and artsy 
events.  

And finally, Art Loft will be opening 
up a “Learning Studio” in the upstairs 
“loft” portion of the space beginning 
early-summer. The classes and 

creative workshops 
will encompass a 
multitude of mediums, 
techniques and learn -
ing styles. Classes will 
be offered for both 
adults and children 
who are eager to learn, 
or maybe just want to 
explore the world of 
art and “play.” To 
start, Art Loft will be 
offering a “Kid’s 
Summer Art Program” 
T u e s d a y – F r i d a y 
morning all summer. 
The program was 
designed to introduce 
kids to art and 
creativity through a 
wide array of projects 
and lessons, some -
thing new and exciting 
every day! Addi -
tionally, the summer 
classes will be geared 
toward both the 
beginner and 
advanced artist.  

Classes will include 
watercolor, introduction to oils, paint 
nights and calligraphy just to name a 
few. The spacious classroom (with an 
incredible view!) will be a great forum 
for both students and teachers alike! 
Class schedules will soon be posted 
on Art Loft’s website (www. 
artloftfairhaven.com), and classes 
will commence mid-June.  

Please stop by to check out the 
shop, gallery and studio classroom. 
Retail Shop/Gallery hours are 
Tuesday–Friday 10:30 a.m.–5 p.m.; 
Saturday 9:00 a.m.–2 p.m. Please like 
“Art Loft” on Facebook and follow on 
Instagram @artloft.fairhaven for 
shop/gallery updates and class 
announcements. 

The Art Loft in Fairhaven, which opened on 5/20/23, carries a 
traidtional art supplies and a mulititude of unique lines for 
artists. Submitted photos. 
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Bank-issued, 

FDIC-insured

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

APY*

%

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 05/04/2023. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and 
FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured 
depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial 
advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate 
risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the 
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may 
not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not 
allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All 
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Billy DePaul 
Financial Advisor

374 Court St 
Plymouth, MA 02360-7307 
508-998-2318

1-year

5.1
We're more than just a great rate

By Beth David 
Editor 

The voters of Acushnet returned 
all incumbents to their seats, and 
elected a new member to the School 
Committee in the annual town elec -
tion on Saturday, 5/13. 

Acushnet had two contested races: 
Selectboard, with incumbent David 
Wojnar receiving 568 votes,* and 
challenger Eric Chew receiving 307.  

The School Committee had three 
people running for two seats, with 
incumbent Ron Houde receiving 510 
votes, and challenger Melissa 
Cordeiro receiving 488 to gain a seat 
on the committee. Ebony McGlynn 
came in third with 379. 

“I’m excited to represent the 
students and families of Acushnet,” 
said Ms. Cordeiro after hearing the 
preliminary results on Saturday 
evening as Town Clerk Pamela 
Labonte received them from the 
precincts. 

Ms. Cordeiro said she felt she won 
because her volunteer work and 
being a teacher meant she was well 
known in town.  

“People know who I am,” she said.  

Mr. Chew also heard the results as 
they were called in. Although he lost, 
he said it was a great experience. 

“It was the best experience I’ve had 
in a long time,” said Mr. Chew, adding 
he enjoyed meeting people, and 
appreciated all the support he got. “It 
was a fun experience. I’ll be back.” 

Mr. Wojnar did not return an email 
by press time asking for comment, 
but he did post on Facebook writing, 
“Thank you to all of you for your 
support and 
encouragement. A 
special thank you 
to my wife 
Melissa, Jacob 
and Nathan for all 
their support and 
hugs!” 

Uncontes ted 
races included: 
Leslie Dakin, 
M o d e r  a t o r ; 
Pamela Labonte, 
Town Clerk; 
Robert Brown, 
Board of 
Assessors; Robert 
Medeiros, Board 

of Health; Bryan Deschamps and 
Steven Boucher, Planning Commis -
sion; Joanne Cioper, Cemetery Board; 
Joan Howland, Library Trustee; 
Michael Matton, Park Commission; 
Norman Fredette, Tree Warden.  

Two candidates ran write-in cam -
paigns for Library Trustee, Michelle 
Skaar and John Roy. Those results 
were not available by press time.  

*Numbers are preliminary. The results 
had not been certified by press time.

Acushnet election has no upsets

Jane Kalife Paul 
508-971-9824 

Jack Conway Realtor Mattapoisett
MY BUYER'S OFFER IS ACCEPTED: $335,000!  

British Landing Condominium  
45 Main Street, Unit 202, Wareham, MA 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT ERIC CHEW 
Find us on Facebook

THANK YOU,  
ACUSHNET VOTERS

I want to take this opportunity  
to thank everyone who  
supported me in my bid  
for Board of Selectmen.  

While I may not have won  
this time around, it was an 

unforgettable experience and  
I wouldn’t change a thing.  

I’ll be back! 

Eric Chew

L-R: Acushnet School Committee candidate, Ebony McGlynn; and 
Selectboard candidate, Eric Chew, and his daughter Sophia Merrey, 
hold signs outside the polling places in Acushnet on Saturday, 
5/13/23. Photo by Beth David.
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Support Local Journalism! 
Donate to the Neighb News  

through a PayPal link 
on our website: www.neighbnews.com 

The 
Meaning of 

Love 
Dear Frankie, 
My mom 

forever tells me 
and everyone 
else how much 
she loves me. If 
she loves me so 
much, why does 
she make me go 
to the groomer 

every six weeks?  
Jim, my groomer, is a nice man. He 

tries to make my appointments as 
pleasant as possible. But no matter 
how you slice it, grooming is un -
pleasant and painful. Having hair 
plucked out of your ear is no walk in 
the park. It’s like having a bikini wax.  

My mom has one a couple of times 
a year, and you can’t believe how 
much she complains about the 
procedure for weeks after.  

I also discovered that not all the 
dogs at the park go to a groomer, so 
why me?  

Bella  
 

Dear Bella,  
Some dogs 

have fur and shed 
it when it gets old 
and dry. Other 
dogs have hair 
that continues 
grow ing, and 
cutting it is the 

only way to keep it trimmed. If the 
hair is not cut, it will eventually 
become matted and can cause skin 
problems.  

I suspect the reason for your six-
week grooming schedule is you have 
hair. Hygiene and maintaining one’s 
appearance require some effort and, 
at times, discomfort.  

I don’t think, for example, that the 
humans find regular trips to the 
dentist to be a peak experience. Who 
would enjoy injections in their mouth 
before having their tooth filled? 
Despite the unpleasantness, the 
humans go for dental care because 
they understand that dental hygiene 
and maintenance are essential for 
their overall health.  

Be grateful you have a responsible 
mom who takes the time and spends 
the money (grooming isn’t cheap) to 
keep you healthy and looking your 
best.  

I hope you understand that life 
isn’t all about treats, rides in the car, 
and stomach rubs.  

Best, Frankie 

© 2023 Geneva Woodruff  
Comments and letters can be sent to 

Frankie at dearfrankiecolumn@gmail. 
com. The Fairhaven Neighbor hood News 
publishes the Dear Frankie column. To 
receive a free online sub scrip tion, 
readers can email neighbnews@comcast. 
net, request their name be added to the 
email list or visit www.neighbnews. 
com to read the paper online or to 
download the latest issue. 

Recipe of the Week

Frankie

Dear 
Dear Frankie

Best Ever Chicken 
Marinade 

1/4 cup red wine vinegar 
1/4 c soy sauce, reduced-sodium 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1 1/2 tsps dried parsley flakes 
1/2 teaspoon dried basil 
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano 
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/4 tsp ground black pepper 
5 chicken breasts, skinless, 

boneless, and thinly sliced 
In a bowl, whisk the vinegar, soy 

sauce, oil, parsley, basil, oregano, 
garlic powder, and black pepper 
together. Pour into a resealable 
plastic bag. 

Add the chicken to the bag, coat 
with the marinade, squeeze out the 
excess air, and seal the bag. 
Marinate in the fridge for at least 4 
hours and up to overnight. 

Preheat the grill to medium-low 
heat. Lightly oil the grill grates. 

Drain and discard marinade. Grill 
chicken until no longer pink inside 
and an instant thermometer 
inserted into the center reads at 
least 165°, about 4-5 minutes per 
side. Serve. 

389 Alden Road • Fairhaven, Mass. 

• 5 STAR RATED • 

508-991-8600 
Short Term Rehab and Long Term Care 

“We Take Good Care of our Neighbors”

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

$2.91 

Gal

Price may 
change

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation  
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service
Over 15 years’ 

 experience

508-996-8042 • 126 MacArthur Drive 
New Bedford, MA 02740

www.luzofuel.com
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Social Day Program 
The Fairhaven Social Day Program 

provides a fun day of activities for 
seniors who are in need of super -
vision or just want to spend the day 
socializing with others. The program 
is open Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30-3:00. Lunch is 
provided and transportation can be 
arranged at an additional fee.  

For more information, please call 
508-993-9455 and ask for Sally Bourke. 

Join Us for Lunch 
We serve lunch every weekday at 

11:30 a.m. To schedule a lunch, call 
the day before by 10 a.m. Voluntary 
dona tion of $2. To let us know you 
want to join us, and to arrange for a 
ride, call 508-979-4029.  

Mall Trips 
Reservations accepted for mall 

trips at beginning the 15th of the prior 
month. There is a $6 charge unless 
otherwise noted. The van leaves the 
Fairhaven Senior Center promptly at 
9, Derby Street Shops; 5/24, So. Shore 
Plaza; 5/31, Wrentham Village; 6/7, 
Twin River Casino; 6/14, Hyannis Mall, 
Xmas Shop, Trader Joe’s, Whole 
Foods; 6/21, So. Shore Plaza. 

Memorial Day Cookout 
Tues., 5/30, 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by Coastline Elderly 
Services. Please RSVP by Wed., 5/24. 
Call 508-979-4029. 

Monday Movie Matinee 
Mon.., 5/15, 12:15 p.m., “80 For 

Brady.” Please sign up for the movie. If 

you would like to come for lunch prior 
to the movie, lunch will be served at 
11:30 p.m. Lunch will be Chicken Stew. 
$2 donation for lunch. Call 508-979-4029. 

Walking at the Rec Ctr 
Let the music move you for 30 

minutes from 12:30–1 daily for free at 
the Fairhaven Recreation gym. You 
dno’t have to worry if the weather 
outside is frightful because the gym is 
so delightful with its trip-free flat 
surface and welcoming walkers.  

Single Senior Supper Club 
If you are a Single Senior, like to 

socialize and have a great meal, 
please join us! If you would like to 
come, please call the center and sign 
up as soon as possible, 508-979-4029 

The third Tuesday of every month. 
Call the Wednesday before to confirm. 
If you are unable to attend a supper 
you have signed up for, but do not call 
to cancel, you will still be expected to 
pay for your missed meal. 

Memory Cafe 
Reserve your spot by 5/22. Join us 

for a Memory Cafe on May 25, Noon–2 
p.m., at the Senior Center. A memory 
cafe is a gathering that individuals 
with early to moderatr Alzheimer’s or 
other memory loss and their car 
partner, family or frineds can attend 
in a safe, supportive and engaging en -
viron ment. It’s a time an place wher 
everyone can interact, find support, 
establish friendship and share con -
cerns without feeling embarrassed or 
misunderstood. 

Fairhaven 
Recreation Center

508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave • Fairhaven

Fairhaven Senior Center

Visit our website at: 
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

Fairhaven Council on Aging

Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.; 
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.-

2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227 
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269 

https://www.fairhaven-
ma.gov/recreation-department

Don’t 

forget to 

tell our 

advertisers 

you saw 

their ads in 

the Neighb 

News!

Independent, Assisted Living & 
Memory Care • Respite Available 

Schedule a tour today!

Discover 
Exceptional 

Senior  
Living

391 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 
508.994.9238 • www.atriafairhaven.net

Tennis Clinics 
Jesse Gotlib, USPTA Certified 

Tennis Pro. Hastings Middle School 
Tennis Courts. Mon, Jul 3-Aug 14 (NO 
7/17) 

Sprouts Tennis Ages 4-5 
8:00 AM-8:30 AM. $70 (6-Weeks) 
This class will be structured to 

work on listening to directions, 
racket skills, balance and coordina -
tion, social skills, basic grip and 
swings. The lessons will consist of 
ally to ally drills, tennis skills, and 
hitting cone mountain. All equipment 
will be provided if need be (19-21 
inch rackets recommended). Parent 
participation required. 

Intro to Tennis Ages 6-8 
8:30 AM-9:30 AM. Member: $90; 

Non-member: $110 
Spec Tennis allows players to have 

early success, learn control and have 
tons of fun! The sport is played on a 
smaller court with a slower ball and a 
paddle instead of a racket. This leads 
to longer rallies and your kids will 
learn how to PLAY tennis. All 
equipment will be provided. 

Intro to Tennis Ages 9-12 
9:30 AM-11:00 AM. Member: $125;  

Non-member: $140 
Spec Tennis allows players to have 

early success, learn control and have 
tons of fun! The sport is played on a 
smaller court with a slower ball and a 
paddle instead of a racket. This leads 
to longer rallies and your kids will 
learn how to PLAY tennis. All 
equipment will be provided. 

Teen Tennis Clinic Ages 13-17 
11:00 AM-12:30 PM. Member: $150; 

Non-member: $180 
The class will be played on the full 

court with the regular yellow ball. 
This fun class will have tons of drills 
and competitive games working on 
players’ technical, tactical, and 
athletic skills. This is a great program 
for middle or high school players 
who are looking to try out for their 
school tennis team. Please bring 
your own tennis racket.
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HMM...A 4 LETTER 
WORD...IT’S BROWN 

AND SMELLY AND 
RHYMES WITH HIT. 
JUST ADD AN “S”?

632 Main St  Acushnet   (508) 995-4272 
“Serving all your Country Hardware needs!” 

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 8-5    Sat 8-3    
Closed Tues &  Sun 

We make our own Chain Saw Chains! 
Volume Pricing, Buy More & Save!!! 

Repair parts   Fuel Lines & Filters 
2-cycle Oil   Files  Safety Equipment 
Bar & Chain Oil   Small Engine Fuel 

 
We Sharpen 

Chains! 

Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks 
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured

508-992-6622 
OVER 40 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE 
Fairhaven, MA

MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.

K’s Meat & Market
Farm fresh local products such as 

beef, pork, lamb, veal, chicken,  
milk and eggs 

 
Open 

Saturdays & Sundays 
10 a.m.–3 p.m. 

197 New Boston Road, Fairhaven

Find us on Facebook for updates: 
https://www.facebook.com/  

Ksmeatandmarket

Who Makes the Magic? 
A Nikommo Island Tale With Bedtime Version 

By Beth David 
Available for Nook; and for Kindle and other ebook formats  

on Amazon.com Only $1.49
A Christmas tale of magic on a small island. Written for adults, but suitable for 
all ages. (Approx. 9,600 words; bedtime version, 2570 words.) For links to all 
Beth David’s books and stories visit www.Zorena.com

HOURS 
Sun.: 8 a.m.–2 p.m. • Mon.–Wed.: 7 a.m.–2 p.m. 
Thurs.: 7 a.m.–7 p.m. • Fri.–Sat: 7 a.m.–8 p.m.

MAC’S SODA BAR 
& CUSTOM CATERING 
116 Sconticut Neck Road • Fairhaven • 508-992-8615 

A local landmark since June 21, 1946

Thursday Special • $9.95 
May 25 • 11–7 p.m. 

Eat-in/Take-out 
Meat Pie

Saturday Night 
Scallop  
Delight 

Every Saturday 
$15.95 • Five Choices 
Eat In/Take Out • 2–8 
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Salaries of Acushnet town employees: cont’d to page 24
Acushnet Town Meeting is Mon., 

5/20, so it is time to pub lish town em -
ployee salaries. The amounts listed 
are actual dollars paid to employees 

from Jan. 1, 2022 through 12/31/22.
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24-Hour UL-Listed Monitoring Service 
Security Systems • Fire Alarms 

Closed Circuit Television • Card Access 
Serving Bristol & Plymouth Counties for over 35 years

General Contractor
Licensed General Contractor 

for 43 years 
Roofing • Decks • Porches • Windows • Doors

Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000 
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified 
Fully Insured

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company

“WE GO WHERE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•  TREE REMOVAL •  LOT CLEARING 
•  AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE 
•  FIREWOOD 
•  PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES 
•  YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates 

508-993-3588 
Fairhaven • jfitzgeraldtreeservice.com

125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212 
www.BaysideLoungeFhvn.com

Indoor/Out Door Seating  
& Take-Out

Kitchen 
Open 

till 9:30 p.m.  
Full menu 

available for 
pick-up or 
delivery

Call 508-996-9212 for reservations or take-out. 
Now serving full bar and breakfast daily:  
Weekdays at 8 a.m., Weekends at 10 a.m. 

TRIVIA IS BACK: Thursdays at 7 p.m.

Hurry in! This special won’t last long!

11-Month Special CD or IRA*

CD & IRA SPECIAL

FAIRHAVEN  |  FALL RIVER  |  NEW BEDFORD  |  SEEKONK

Insured by NCUA  |  NMLS #422864
Equal Housing Opportunity

508.994.9971  |  alltrustcu.org

Visit one of our neighborhood branches today!

4.75%
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 04/28/2023. $10,000 
minimum deposit required to open and earn stated APY. Limited to new 
money (money not currently on deposit at Alltrust Credit Union); funds 
cannot be transferred or rolled over from an existing Alltrust Credit Union 
account. Offer good for initial term only. At maturity, the account will 
automatically renew to a 6-month term at the dividend rate current at 
that time. Membership at Alltrust Credit Union requires a $5.00 Regular 
Share account. Cannot be combined with any other offer; Platinum 
Checking rate increase cannot be applied to the 11-Month Special CD or 
IRA. Penalty for early withdrawal; fees may reduce earnings. Offer may be 
withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Some restrictions may apply. 
Rate subject to change at any time without notice.

APY*
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Fairhaven Center for Business 
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719 

508-997-8515 
www.VieiraIns.com

Auto • Home 
Business

Competitive Insurance  
Rates for

Call or stop by for a  
review and quote 

Local and national  
companies represented

Vieira Insurance Agency
Call today!

508-994-1908
fairhaven@peabodyproperties.com 

www.peabodyproperties.com

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat Included
On-site Maintenance
On-site Professional Mgmt.
On-site Laundry Facilities
On-site Parking
Resident Services Programs

Housing for 62 yrs+ & handicapped & disabled person 18
yrs+. Rent based on 30% of adjusted gross income. 

Now Accepting

Applications

Fairhaven Village
330 Main Street   |   Fairhaven, MA 02719

The little paper with a big voice!

1/16 page 
One week run: $26.00 

4+ weeks: $22.00/week 
($884/month) 

Color: $148/mo. 

1/8 page 
One week run: $45.00 

4+ weeks: $32.00/week  
($128/month) 

Color: $188/mo. 

1/4 page  
One week run: $77.00 

4+ weeks: $54.00/ week 
($216/month 

 Color: $336/mo.

1/2 page vert. or hor. 
One week run: $130.00 

4+ weeks: $107.00/ 
week 

($428/month) 
Color: $628/mo. 

Full Page 
One week run: $235.00 
4+ weeks: $180.00/week 

($720/month) 
Color: $960/mo. 

Classified: $7/first 3 
lines, $1.00 each 

additional line

Fairhaven Neighborhood News 
Advertising rates • Call Beth at 508-979-5593

4,280 copies weekly + digital

In approximately 200 places in Acushnet, 
Fairhaven, Marion, Mattapoisett, New Bedford



By Beth David 
Editor 

Acushnet Town Meeting will be 
asked to approve an operating budget 
of $34,672,150, which is about 4% 
higher than last year, and includes a 
school department budget of 
$18,545,091, an increase of 3.28% from 
last year. That number includes 
tuition to the various high schools 
that Acushnet students get to choose 
from. Both the Selectboard and the 
Finance Committee agreed on the 
“concensus” budget. 

The town also received $701K 
more in Chapter 70 funds for educa -
tion, a bump this year that most 
munici palities got in varying degrees 
from the state.  

Town Administrator Jamie Kelley 
pointed out that all ancillary costs to 
run the school department, such as 
building maintenance and health care 
costs, workers compensation, payroll 
administrative costs, etc., are paid 
out of the town side of the budget.  

He said although the school 
department budget is increasing, 
they “pinched pennies all the way 
through,” to keep it as low as 
possible.  

“They did a good job of controlling 
it,” he said, noting that a big part of 
their budget is tuition to the high 
schools. 

On the whole, the town is on sound 
financial footing, said Mr. Kelley, with 
a balanced budget and adequate free 
cash going to the stabilization fund, 
and also being used for a variety of 
capital projects and items. 

This year, he said, the town is 
putting more money into the police 
depart ment overtime budget to help 
cut down on year-end transfers. He 
said it was not adequately funded “for 
years.”  

It is still not quite enough, he said, 
but in two years they will get there. 
One issue they had in the past is that 
National Guard members were 
activated, so that inflated the regular 
need for OT, which generally includes 
court time, covering for vacations, 
etc. 

Other changes in the budget 
include $20,000 for the Soil Board for 
consultant costs.  

Town meeting will be asked to set 
up a new revolving fund for the Soil 
Board. The fund will receive money 
from fees charged to businesses 
requiring soil permits, such as PJ 
Keating and L&S. The money will be 
used for expenses related to Soil 
Board activities, including consulting 
services and legal fees. 

Pension costs are up, but debt 
service is down, and then, of course 
health insurance is “huge,” as always. 

The town’s FY24 Capital Budget, in 
Article 20, includes $255,000, all from 
free cash for a variety of one-time 
expenses for technology upgrades, 
including: phones, cameras, hard -
ware, and miscellaneous network and 
fiber supplies for the Technology 
Department; server, hardware and 
software, and miscellaneous network 
supplies for the police department; a 
variety of hardware for the school 
department. 

Article 21 would appropriate 
$465,000 for a new tanker fire truck 
with a capacity of 3,000 gallons, to 
replace the 37 year old tanker truck 
that has an 1,800 gallon capacity (see 
Neighb News 3/16/23 issue). 

One non-spending item that will be 
felt by everyone in town is Article 38 
that will change the town’s annual 
election to the fourth Tuesday in 
April. Currently, the election is held 
on a Saturday, a change that was only 
made a few years ago.  

Acushnet Town Clerk Pamela 
Labonte said voters complained that 
the Saturday in May was conflicting 
with too many family events. She 
decided to ask for a change to 
Tuesday, which is consistent with 
State elections. She also opted for late 
April so it would be after dog 
licensing, which has a deadline of 
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By Beth David 
Editor 

US Postal Service Letter Carriers across the country 
collected food from USPS customers on Saturday, 5/13/23 
during the 31st annual Stamp Out Hunger campaign, the 
largest one day food drive in the nation (see letter on page 
27). 

This year, PJ Keating offered their truck scale to the 
cause, so volunteers can confidently report that 5,340 
pounds of non-perishable food items were collected in 
Fairhaven. All the food when to the Shepherd’s Pantry in 
Acushnet, a 100% volunteer operation. 

“The volunteers are the backbone of this place,” said 
pantry director Gerry Payette. “I count my blessings every 
day to be part of it.” 

He said every mail truck came back “loaded,” to the 
annex in Fairhaven. Food was then transferred to the truck 
and then transported to the pantry. 

The Shepherd’s Pantry is located at the Long Plain 
Methodist Church, 1215 Main Street, Acushnet. They dis -
tribute food on Saturdays from 9–11 a.m. Call 508-763-9289 
for more information, or find them on Facebook.

Stamp Out Hunger collects 5,340 pounds in Fairhaven

Acushnet Town Mtg faces 39 articles, including election move

ACUSH TM: cont’d on page 19

Shepherd’s Pantry volunteer Arlene Hanson carries some of the 
food that was collected during the Stamp Out Hunger food drive on 
5/13/23. Photo by Beth David. 
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ABOVE, L-R: Chase Souza, Brody Robertson, Shane Morris, and Austin Monteiro lead off the Fairhaven Acushnet Youth Baseball parade 
that had the start time pushed up by two hours to 9 a.m. instead of 11 due to predicted rain, which held off. ABOVE RIGHT: Members of 
the Matty Oliveira Foundation team hold hands as they march in the parade BELOW LEFT: Members of the Fairhaven Firefighters team 
hold hands as they march in the parade. BELOW RIGHT: Matt Ponte addresses the teams under cloudy skies. BOTTOM LEFT, L-R 
Dawn Souza and Shannon Monteiro were both awarded the Dan Nault Volunteer of the Year Award. BOTTOM RIGHT: Members of the 
Oliveira famiy, and event organizers, pose for a photo at home plate with signage naming the park The Matty Oliveira Baseball Complex. 
Photo by Glenn C. Silva for the Fairhaven Neighborhood News. 

Let the games begin FAYB opens up for the season
The Fairhaven Acushnet Youth 

Baseball league opened up for the 
seaon with their annual parade on 
Saturday, 4/29/23, which traveled 
from St. Xavier’s School, up Main 
Street to Pope Park. After a brief 

ceremony that included recognizing 
some volunteers for their service, 
teams faced of for the first games of 
the season.  

Dawn Souza and Shannon Monteiro 
were both awarded the Dan Nault 

Volunteer of the Year Award. 
To learn more about FAYB, visit 

https://www.fayb.org<None> 
The parade can be viewed on 

demand at https://tinyurl.com/ 
437zppkaa
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS

FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976 
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems. 

Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm 
monitoring and FREE MONITORING. 

Replace your old alarm system with a new 
system for as little as $299 Complete 

FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633 

HEARTH HEATING 
Fireplaces, stoves and more. 

NOW OPEN AT OUR NEW LOCATION:  
367 Huttleton Ave./Rte. 6., Fairhaven 

10/21 Call 508-997-5524. 10/21 

RAY THE PLUMBER: Professsional 
plumbing and heating service you can afford. 
License # 16266. Call 508-958-0925.   ongoing 

TED SILVA 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

TEL: 508-965-6072. 

ALL PHASES OF CARPENTRY Windows, 
doors, decks. Small jobs, big jobs.  

ong  Free estimates. Call Dave, 508-971-0929.  ong 

DON’T FUSS, CALL US! 
All Interior, Exterior Work 

Additions • Windows • Roofing • Siding 
Masonry • Bsmt Waterproof • Painting 

Lic/Ins. Since 1988 
Spring Specials 

6/29  508-326-8996  6/29 

HOUSE CLEANING 
Experienced cleaner, $15/hour 

Call 508-991-1104 

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN: 
28 years’ experience. Lic. #13901A. 

Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty. 
Generator hook-ups. Eric, 774-849-0425. 

FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved 
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card. 
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093.  ongoing 

THRIFT MASTER 
Estate Cleanouts and Junk Removal 

Ong Professional Service. Call 774-328-0486 Ong 

GT CARPENTRY Exterior, interior painting and 
repairs, sheetrock, siding, yard cleanup. Call 
George, 774-810-5008.  ongoing 

JIM THE LAWN GUY Mulch, Leaf/brush 
removal. Rototilling, Gutter Cleaning. 

12/14  Call Jim, 508-916-7655.  12/14 

BEGINNER DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING New 
class starts Wed., June 7. The Wampanoag 
Kennel Club, 1121 Main St. Acushnet. $125 for 8 
weeks. Call/text 508-858-9962   3/16 

FULL SIZE ORGAN 32 pedals. Good for church 
or school. In perfect condition. Call and make an 
offer, Linda, 508-997-9970.  5/18 

TYLER’S TILES Custom tile installation. 
Heated floors, curbless showers. 

6/22/23 Call Tyler, 508-367-4099. 6/22/23 

BOAT TRAILER FOR SALE Works for 14-19 
foot boat. Rollers, not skids, heavy springs for a 
smooth ride. In very good shape. $800. Make an 
offer. Call Beth, 508-979-5593. 

RETIRED MAINTENANCE WORKER 
Looking for work, small jobs: carpentry, 

plumbing, landscaping, etc. Call me, tell me  
6/8  what you have. John 508-951-2113.  6/8 

HELP WANTED

Upcoming Meetings
Fairhaven 

Board of Public Works 
Mon., 5/22, Arsene St., 6 p.m. 

Conservation Commission 
Mon., 6/5, Town Hall, 6 p.m. 

Cultural Council 
Wed., 5/24, Town Hall, 6 p.m. 

Planning Board 
Tues., 5/23, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m. 

School Committee 
Wed., 5/24, Media Ctr., 6:30 p.m. 

Select Board 
Mon., 6/5, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m. 
SPECIAL PROP 2 1/2 
OVERRIDE ELECTION 

Mon., 6/5, 10 a.m.–8 p.m 
All precincts vote at Rec Ctr 

Sustainability Committee 
Tues., 5/16, Remote, 6:30 p.m. 

Acushnet 
Bylaw Review Comm 

Thurs., 5/18, Town Hall, 6 p.m. 
Historical Commission 

Tues., 5/23, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m. 
Select Board 

Tues., 5/22, Ford MS, 6 p.m. 
Annual Town Meeting 
Mon., 5/22, Ford MS, 7 p.m. 

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft 
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

TIDE TABLE 
US Army Corps of Engineers, Cape Cod 

Canal/Piney Point

Thursday 18 0739 1959 0212* 1324
Friday 19 0823 2042 0302 1357
Saturday 20 0907 2126 0338 1434
Sunday 21 0952 2210 0353 1512
Monday 22 1036 2254 0409 1550
Tuesday 23 1122 2339 0434 1626
Wednesday 24 ---- 1211 0505 1703

Thursday 25 0030 1306 0542 1747
Friday 26 0125 1400 0630 1846
Saturday 27 0217 1449 0734 2003
Sunday 28 0306 1539 0833 2108
Monday 29 0359 1634 0921 2205

HIGH           LOW 
a.m.  p.m.    a.m.  p.m.

May 
2023

JANITORS/CUSTODIANS Custodians needed 
in a variety of settings, including offices, light 
manufacturing facilities, etc. Duties include 
dusting, mopping floors, cleaning restrooms, 
emptying trash,  and other tasks as necessary. 
Full and part time positions available. Five 
days/week, day shift; and five days/week 
evening shifts available. Call Cyclone Cleaning 
Services, 508-995-8816 or 508-400-4494.  

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT The Town of 
Fairhaven is looking to hire an Administrative 
Assistant for the Collector’s Office. This position 
is a full time, benefit eligible, union position and 
will work 35 hours a week. The starting salary is 
$22.51 per hour. Please look to the Town’s 
website for the job description and more 
information. Fairhaven is an equal opportunity 
employer.   5/18 

Don’t forget to tell our 
advertisers you saw their 
ads in the Neighb News!

VIDEO: cont’d from page 3

Town Administrator and the Select 
Board members, which was subse -
quently forwarded to the Town 
Clerk’s office. 

In the letter, Mr. Haworth does not 
mention anything negative.  

“At some point the time comes 
that we decide it is time to move on,” 
he writes. “I have enjoyed serving the 
Town of Fairhaven on the Conserva -
tion Commission for the past 
decade.” 

He also thanks the Select Board 
and residents for giving him the 
opportunity to serve on the ConCom. 

“I have decided that now is my 
time to resign my position so I can 
focus on my personal life and my 
health,” wrote Mr. Haworth. 

Mr. Haworth has also served on 
the Select Board, Board of Health, 
Planning Board, and Board of Public 
Works. 

The video will be uploaded to our 
website at www.NeighbNews.com 
under Archives/2023, and this week’s 
issue, 5/18/23. 
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3/31 and requires a lot of time by 
office staff.  

“Having the town meeting and the 
election within a week apart is just 
placing too much burden on my 
office, unnecessarily,” said Ms. 
Labonte in an email. “And with 
limited staff not only is it important 
for us to continue working harder, but 
it’s important we find ways to work 
smarter.” 

The town’s Community 
Preservation Committee is proposing 
about $89,000 in spending on five 
projects, including $85,000 to the 
Buzzards Bay Coalition, for a project 
that was rejected last year. 

The BBC is asking for the money 
for the Acushnet Forest Conservation 
Project, a property near the Fair -
haven line. Last year it failed because 
the plan did not include public access 
to the property from Acushnet. 

Mr. Kelley said the BBC acquired 
more land and is now able to provide 
access to Acushnet residents. The 
BBC is also asking other abutting 
towns for funds. 

Other CPC expenditures include 
$10,000 to study improvements at 
Pope Park; $7,640 for the fence at 
Long Plain Museum; $15,000 for 
repairs and flooring at Perry Hill 
Church.  

In article 25, Town Meeting will be 
asked to approve borrowing $610,000 
for an ambulance, but, according to 
Mr. Kelley, they are hoping not to 
need it. The backlog for a new 
ambulance is two years. He said if 
they order the ambulance now, by the 
time they need to pay for it, they will 
be able to rescind all or some of the 
borrowing, and use free cash to buy 
the ambulance. 

Town Meeting will also be asked to 
approve a plan to put a solar canopy 
in the parking lot at Ford Middle 
School. The article will alow the 
Select board to enter into an agree -
ment with Solect Energy Develop -
ment to put solar panels in the 
parking lot, allowing cars to park 
under them. The town estimates a 
savings of $1,000,000 in electric costs 
over 25 years. 

It will also help with snow removal, 
noted Mr. Kelley. 

Article 23 asks for $50,000 from 
free cash for consulting services for 
the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer 
System (MS4). Mr. Kelley said the cost 

for this item used to come from the 
operating budget under Conserva -
tion, but got rather large with the new 
MS4 requirements, so they moved it 
to a spending article funded by free 
cash. 

TM will be asked to fun the Elders 
Community Service Program at 
$20,000. Known as the tax work-off 
program, it has been very successful. 
it allows older residents to work off 
up to $1,500 of their property tax bill 
by working town jobs and getting 
credited at minimum wage for the 
work. Mr. Kelley said the program has 
been so successful, that the town 
wants to start a Youth Employment 
Service Program (YES). 

Article 31 would fund YES at 
$30,000, and participants could make 
up to $4,000 per year. Students will 
help in a variety of departments and 

boards/committees including the 
Department of Public Works. 

The idea is to give young people a 
work ethic while providing financial 
and social benefits to resident 
youths. 

In an effort to lower health care 
costs, the town is asking TM to 
appropriate $100,000 to pay for costs 
associated with joining the health 
insurance purchasing group, Massa -
chu setts Strategic Health Group. The 
money is the town’s initial contribu -
tion to the group’s reserve trust fund.  

Mr. Kelley said the town’s present 
health insurance provider is 
predicting a 30% increase in costs. 
The change should knock that down 
to about 10%, and it includes better 
dental and vision plans.  

He said the second year will also 
include a bigger savings on prescrip -
tion medications. 

Article 24 would ask the legislature 
for a Home Rule Petition to allow the 
town to continue to employ the Call 
Deputy Fire Chief who is required to 
retire at age 65.  

In article 16, TM will also be asked 
to approve putting $150,000 into the 
Stabilization Fund, which is the 
town’s savings account. The fund will 
have $3,500,795.31 with the transfer, 
which is 10.1% of projected 2024 
revenues. This healthy amount will 
help the town maintain its good bond 
rating.  

Town Meeting will also be asked to 
vote on changes to the Soil Bylaw. 

Mr. Kelley said the changes mostly 
clean up some language and defini -
tions. It also will define a process for 
waivers. 

Town Meeting will also be asked to: 
• Appropriate $1,000 from free cash, 

plus $500 in CPC funds, to repair, 
replace, and maintain historical 
signs throughout town. 

• Appropriate $100,000 for the OPEB 
fund (Other Post Employee Bene -
fits), which is a requirement of the 
state to contribute to the pension 
fund. 

• Approve the collective bargaining 
agree ment for Firefighters,  

• Approve an increase in the limit for 
seniors to get a break on their 
property taxes. 
Acushnet has an open town 

meeting form of government, which 
means any registered voter in 
Acushnet is allowed to participate 
and vote. Town meeting is Monday, 
5/22, at 7 p.m. at Ford Middle School, 
708 Middle Road. For more 
information, contact the town clerk, 
508-998-0215.. 

The Town Meeting warrant is 
available from the Town Clerk’s office 
or at https://www.acushnet.ma.us/ 
s ites/g/f i les/vyhli f2721/f/news/ 
townmtgwarrant5.22.23.pdf.

ACUSH TM: cont’d from page 16

 

Acushnet  

Town Meeting  

is Monday, 5/22/23,  

at 7 p.m. at Ford  

Middle School,  

708 Middle Road 

 

Don’t forget to tell  

our advertisers you  

saw their ads in the 

Neighb News!
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By Beth David 
Editor 

Citing some “issues” with the 
Conservation Commission, Fairhaven 
Town Administrator Angie Lopes 
Ellison summarized for the Select 
Board and the public, the contents of 
a seven-page report by Town Counsel 
Heather White, clarifying the roles of 
the ConCom members and staff.  

At the SB meeting on 5/15/23, Ms. 
Ellison told the board that individual 
ConCom members cannot act on 
behalf of the commission without 
getting authority from the board for 
that particular item.  

“Board members cannot speak on 
behalf of membership,” said Ms. 
Ellison.  

ConCom members should not be 
“patrolling” looking for violations.  

“Municipal officers do not have 
the authority to conduct 
warrantless, non-emergency 
searches of private property 
without permission from the 
owner,” writes Ms. White.  

Commission members need to 
have an administrative warrant or 
the permission of the owner, to 
enter the property. This also 
includes drone surveillance. 

Ms. White makes it clear that the 
Town Administrator has the 
authority to establish procedures 
for the administrative matters in 
the Conservation Department, 
including guidelines for the 
preparation and content of minutes 
and packets. 

One issue was that the adminis -
trative assistant was being asked to 
transcribe minutes because, Ms. 
Ellison said, “one member felt every 
single detail needed to be in the 
minutes.” 

Ms. Ellison said the AA was 
spending 3/4 of her time just 
preparing minutes, and it was not 
necessary. Mass. state law is very 
specific that a summary is sufficient. 

Ms. Ellison also pointed out that all 
meetings are recording and available 
online. If anyone needs that kind of 
detail, they can watch the meeting. 

ConCom cannot rescind adminis -
trative approvals simply because a 
member wants to review it.  

“No action should be taken that is 
inconsistent with a previously 
granted administrative approval 
without prior consultation with Town 
Counsel,” writes Ms. White.  

Ms. Ellison also told the board that 
the ConCom is routinely using 
consultants for peer review for all 
petitions. She said that process needs 
to adhere to the procurement law.  

The full report is on town’s website 
under Select Board packets for 
5/15/23. 

The board also heard from public 
works superintendent Vinnie Furtado 
for an update on the water flushing 
program. 

Mr. Furtado said the water treat -
ment plant is located in Mattapoisett 
and operated by the Mattapoisett 
River Water District, which includes 
Fairhaven, Marion, Mattapoisett and 
Rochester. The plant is scheduled for 
a major upgrade, but that will take 
time. 

Meanwhile the town is embarking 
on an aggressive water flushing 
program called “unidirectional 
flushing.”  

Typically, the town would open up 
a few hydrants and let them flow until 
clear. The current program is more 
aggressive.  

“This is a very systematic 
approach,” said Mr. Furtado. 

They pick up where they left off the 
day before and keep pushing the 
water in the same direction. It moves 
the sediment out of the pipes, which 
causes discoloration of the water 
going into people’s homes. 

Mr. Furtado said that alerts are 
going out to houses in the neighbor -
hoods that are being flushed. He said 
it was hard to say how long they 
would be in each neighborhood 
because some have more valves than 
others.  

The program should be done in a 
few more weeks. He said they do not 
want to flush in the middle of summer 

when water tables are low. 
“It all depends on what we  find 

when we’re doing this,” he said. 
The reason there is so much 

sediment, he said, is that the town 
has “never gone after this as 
aggressively.” 

The phone calls have subsided a 
bit, though. As they move along the 
system, there should be less 
disruption to people’s homes.  

When residents get notified that 
flushing is happening in their 
neighborhood, they should run the 
outside spigot, or the one closest to 
the street. If the water inside is 
discolored, run the tap until it is clear.  

Do not run the hot water, said Mr. 
Furtado, because it will draw the 
sediment into your boiler and water 

tank. Then, he said, you are “at the 
mercy” of how many gallons are in 
the tank before it gets out. 

The discoloration is from iron 
and manganese, so it is not harmful. 

Call the water department at 
508-979-4032 for more information. 

In another matter, Ms. Ellison told 
the board that she signed an Inter -
municipal Agreement with the town 
of Holbrook to move police and fire 
dispatch services to their Regional 
Emergency Communications Center.  

Ms. Ellison said she looked into a 
number of options to regionalize 
dispatch and the Holbrook facility 
was the best option. The Fire Chief 

and Police Chief have signed off on 
the deal, she said. 

The five year agreement will start 
7/1/24, although some details are still 
being negotiated.  

Ms. Ellison said the state will pay 
part of the costs for the first three 
years.  

It was not clear what it means 
exactly for the Dispatcher Union 
employees or the staffing of the 
police station. 

Ms. Ellison said the station will still 
need to have someone there when 
“someone comes in off the street.” 

Ms. Ellison told the board that the 
town would have to double its 
staffing due to a new regulation 
requiring dispatchers to stay on the 
phone with all medical calls.  

She said the town will save in the 
long run, but it will increase costs 
intially. 

In a followup phone interview, Ms. 
Ellison said the Collins Center had 

Fairhaven clarifies rules for ConCom; water flushing continues

SB: cont’d next page
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ACUSHNET CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION  

PUBLIC HEARING  
Notice is hereby given that the Acushnet 

Conservation Commission will hold a public 
hearing on Wednesday, May 24, 2023 at 6:00 p.m. at 
the Town Hall Meeting Room located at 122 Main 
Street, Acushnet, Massachusetts.  
•  Public Hearing NOI – Syncarpha Park Drive, LLC – 

Lambert Street, Map 17, Lot 13SE 001-XXXX – A 
Notice of Intent was filed by Syncarpha Park Drive, 
LLC for property located at Lambert Street, Map 17, 
Lot 13. The applicant proposes development of an 
access road with proposed wetland impact and 
associated replication to access the Park Drive Solar 
project, this is an alternative access road. The 
applicant is represented by Robert Bukowski of 
Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc. Plan name is 
“Proposed Lambert Street Access Road Site Plans” 
dated May 9, 2023.  

Patrick J. Hannon, Conservation Agent 
FNN 5/18/23 

FAIRHAVEN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS INVITATION FOR 

SEALED BIDS  
The Fairhaven Public Schools, hereafter referred to 

as the “Awarding Authority,” invites sealed bids for the 
Fairhaven High School Storage Facility Footings and 
Foundation for the Fairhaven Public School District until 
11:00 a.m. EST on Monday, June 5, 2023. Bid docu -
ments will be available on May 17, 2023, at 2:00 PM. To 
request electronic copies of the bid documents, please 
email npotter@fairhavenps.net.  

The Fairhaven School Department seeks to engage 
an experienced and qualified contractor to provide 
excavating services and construct the concrete footings 
and foundation for a storage facility building at the 
Fairhaven High School, located at 12 Huttleston 
Avenue. A non-mandatory exterior site visit will be held 
at the school on Thursday, May 25, 2023, at 1:00 PM. 
Questions will be due by Wednesday, May 30, 2023, at 
1:00 PM. Questions must be emailed to: Mark 
Balestracci, Assistant Superintendent, mbalestracci@ 
fairhavenps.net. Work is to commence on or about June 
15, 2023.  

Bids must be sealed and plainly marked “Fairhaven 
High School Storage Facility Footings and Foundation.” 
Bids will be received at the Office of the Superintendent 
of Schools up to 11:00 a.m. EST on Monday, June 5, 
2023.* and will be opened and read aloud at 11:00 a.m.  

Office of the Superintendent of Schools Nicole 
Potter, School Business Manager 

128 Washington Street, Fairhaven, MA, 02719  
Email: npotter@fairhavenps.net; 

Phone: 508-979-4000;  
Monday– Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  

*If at the deadline for receipt of responses, the 
School Department is closed due to inclement weather 
or other unforeseeable events, the deadline will be 
postponed until 11:00 a.m. the next normal business 
day.  

Fairhaven Public Schools reserves the right to 
waive any or all informalities in the process and to reject 
any or all proposals if it is considered to be in the best 

interest of the Fairhaven Public Schools to do so.  
The Fairhaven Public School system does not and 

shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
religion, creed, gender identity, age, national origin, 
ancestry, ethnicity, disability, pregnancy/parenting 
status, marital status, sexual orientation, homeless -
ness, veteran or military status, or political affiliation in 
any of its programs, activities, employment practices, 
provision of and access to programs and services, as 
well as selection of volunteers, vendors and employers 
recruiting at the Fairhaven Public Schools. The 
following person has been designated as the District 
Contact: Tanya Dawson, Director of Student Services; 
508-979-4000.  

FNN, 5/18/23 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
Monday, June 5, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. 

Banquet Room, Town Hall, 40 Center Street 
Fairhaven, Massachusetts 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with 
provisions of Chapter 130, Section 60 of MGL as 
amended and Rules and Regulations promulgated by 
the Fairhaven Select Board, that Blue Stream Shellfish 
LLC has filed an application to install a shellfish nursery 
installation in Round Cove within the municipal waters 
of the Town of Fairhaven. 

The application, including a plan showing the 
specific location of the proposed site, can be viewed at 
the Marine Resources Department at Town Hall. The 
current application is open for 30-day public comment, 
finishing with a public hearing with the Select Board, to 
be held on June 5 at 6:30 PM. 

Meeting agenda can be found on the Town of 
Fairhaven website (https://www.fairhaven-ma.gov/ 
select-board).  

FAIRHAVEN SELECT BOARD 
Leon Correy III 

Charles Murphy 
Stasia Powers 

Robert Espindola 
Keith Silvia 

FNN: 5/18/23

Public Hearings/Legal Notices 
NOTE: All legal notices are available on the Neighb News website, www.NeighbNews.com, under the “Legal Notices” tab on the top of the main page. Legal ads are also 

available at http://masspublicnotices.org, search under “Fairhaven Neighborhood News”

TOWN OF ACUSHNET 

There will be an Annual Town Meeting held on 
Monday, May 22, 2023, at 7:00 P.M. at the Ford Middle 
School in the Auditorium, 708 Middle Road, Acushnet, 
MA 02743.  

David Wojnar, Chairman  
Kevin Gaspar, Sr.  

Robert Hinckley  
BOARD OF SELECTMEN  

FNN: 5/11/23 & 5/18/23

SB: cont’d from page 20
done a study a few months ago and 
strongly recommended that the town 
regionalize dispatch services. 

“I’m happy to hear it,” said SB 
member Stasia Powers at the 
meeting. “It think it’s a smart move.” 

She said she was at an event with 
other town officials and they 
encouraged Fairhaven to do it. She 
said it was encouraging to hear it has 
been successful in other communities.  

Ms. Ellison said the town will get a 
lot of new technology upgrades, 
including getting rid of the “dead” 
zones on Sconticut Neck. It will be 
state of the art equipment, she said, 
and the town will not be on the hook 
to fix it if it does down. 

“They take over everything,” she 
said. 

They will also upgrade the town’s 
in house system to be a backup in 
case their system goes down. At the 
end of the five year contract, the town 
will keep the equipment. 

SB member Bob Espindola said he 
was glad Ms. Ellison brought up all 

the benefits, but he would like to see 
the agreement. 

In another matter, Ms. Ellison said 
she met with MassDOT officials who 
presented some alternatives to the 
traffic pattern in Benoit Square. The 
town met with MassDOT. Several 
town officials had met with MassDOT 
back in September of 2022, along with 
members of the North Fairhaven 
Improvement Association. 

On Monday, Ms. Ellison presented 
two concepts for improving traffic 
flow. Concept one paints lines in the 
street, giving more clarity for how 
each lane, from Main Street and 
Adams Street, should approach the 
merger. It creates a clearly delineated 
point, instead of the wide, unmarked 
area at the end of the square now. It 
also adds a “Yield” sign on Adams 
Street to finally give some clarity on 
who has the right of way. 

Concept two would make Adams 
Street curve to the left to make a 
nearly normal intersection for Adams 
Street traffic to turn right onto Main 

Street to continue north. It eliminates 
on-street parking in front of the old 
Oxford School building.  

Ms. Ellison and the board seemed 
to agree that concept two was the 
better option, even with the loss of 
parking spots. 

The board also discussed how the 
changes might be affected by the 
closing of the swing bridge on Route 
6. it will be closed to vehicles for 
months and much of that traffic will 
be redirected to Benoit Square.  

Mr. Espindola pointed out that 
most traffic will turn down Howland 
towards New Bedford, which before 
the square.  

“I’m glad to see that something is 
being done” said SB member Charles 
Murphy, adding that he goes by there 
every day and the merge at Adams 
and Main is dangerous. 

He said concept two looked like it 
would solve that issue.  

Ms. Ellison said MassDOT is not at 
the point of moving forward. They 
just wanted an opinion.  
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YOUR LOCAL CLEANING 
& RESTORATION 

SPECIALISTS

CYCLONE CLEANING & 
RESTORATION SERVICES 
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40 years 
Cyclone: a name you can trust.

508-995-8816 • Anthony David 
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford • www.CycloneCleaning.com

Floors: Wash/Wax/Strip • Heavy Cleaning 
Fire/Flood Rehab • Carpets & Upholstery 

Whether you need seasonal clean ing 
or complete fire and flood clean-up 
and restoration, Cyclone can take 
care of it quickly and professionally. 
A local, family owned business, 
Cyclone takes special care with each 
and every project. 

Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com  
to learn more about all our services.

howeallen.com
774.202.3813
18 Center St. 

Fairhaven

Cheer
 

You only live once
One of my favorite things is long walks on the

beach. What better way to enjoy the beatiful New
England Summer than spending time in the water? If

your dream has always been to live by the ocean,
call us at Howe Allen Realty and have someone help

you make your dream come true. 
Life's too short.

Buy the beach house.
 
 

Boat Trailer for Sale
Works for 14–19 foot boat. 
Has fixed rollers, not skids; 

heavy duty springs for a 
smooth and quiet ride. In 
very good shape. Nothing 
wrong with it at all, I just  

decided on a different style 
trailer. Lights work, tires are 
good. $800 (make an offer, 

but don’t insult me).  
Call Beth, 508-979-5593. 
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19 Plaza Way 

Fairhaven, MA 02719 

(Next to Staples) 

508-991-2344 
 
Get $2 off a Footlong Sub, 
Wrap or Large Pizza or $1 
off a 6" Sub or Small Pizza 
 
 
 
No cash value. Not to be combined with any 
other offer. Only one coupon per visit. Valid 
only at 19 Plaza Way, Fairhaven, MA 02719.

EXPIRES: 6/18/23

Roofing Contractor
43 years in the 

business 
Detailed workmaship 
Attentive, personal 

service 
Certified Owens 

Corning Preferred 
Contractor

Marc A. Gadbois • 508-992-0226

MA Const. Sup. Lic. # 003000 
MA Home Imp. Lic. #127675

EPA Lead Safe Certified 
Fully Insured

Offering extended warranties available only through 
an Owens Corning Certified Preferred Roofing 

Contractor

Materials Supplied by ABC Supply Company
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8$79,-'9&!"?$7A +9".&$,A&./,0 ;5<<<654

B$9/+*&"!/7$,)$&8 +9".&$,A&./,0 1=;>612

B"!@@*9"E&?7/)$&$ +9".&$,A&./,0 5C;361>

'!""9-&0$,,(%&@ +9".&$,A&./,0 3><=6;5

'!A9%&8$7$'(!* +9".&$,A&./,0 >1=C642

'9,(E&(%%!)&7 +9".&$,A&./,0 <225=6<4

'9/7!9&8!B$ +9".&$,A&./,0 ;1;<653

'9/7!9&E!)B&7 +9".&$,A&./,0 1>4C62<

,/,$%&'()*!$"&8 +9".&$,A&./,0 ><2<6><

@!)*$)9&!(0$,&* +9".&$,A&./,0 <3<;634

@$7B(,%&B$#(,&8 +9".&$,A&./,0 5C15;6>4

@7E-?-%E$:%B(&0!,!&8 +9".&$,A&./,0 =2><<624

@7E-?-%E$:%B(&"$!*&@ +9".&$,A&./,0 >=4363=

@7E-?-%E$:%B(&,!A*!,&8 +9".&$,A&./,0 <><>6C5

%$(0$7%&8!)9? +9".&$,A&./,0 3=2644

A$%%($7&,97'!,&: +9".&$,A&./,0 5=4;;6C4

A$A7$!/"A&@!/"&0 +9".&$,A&./,0 1<13621

A(??$"%&$'("-&$ +9".&$,A&./,0 >>1>6>5

A(??$"%&%A$@*$,&? +9".&$,A&./,0 CC><=6<4

A(@"!0-&E!)*!7-&A +9".&$,A&./,0 >C1C36>3

@9/"9%&B!)($&@ +/(0!,)$&& 2C45<6<1

A$A7$!/"A&B7(%A(,!&" +/(0!,)$&& 5<5<4623

A7!*!,&B('?$7"-&! +/(0!,)$&& 5C5>C6>C

)!779""&8(""&B +/(0!,)$&& 2422461>

@9:$7&,()9"$&' +/(0!,)$&& 2;3<5651

)977$(!&89%$@*&$ *$!"A*&0$@A 3;15<6C>

0!#(+,9,&0!#(0&' *$!"A*&0$@A 1>52644

0$'$""9&89!,, *$!"A*&0$@A <1C156;>

.97A(,&A*9'!%&8 *$!"A*&0$@A 1>52644

*!'$7&:!,0!&" *$!"A*&0$@A <>>=36>2

'$0$(79%&79?$7A *$!"A*&0$@A 1>52644

)9/7#(""$&)*7(%A(,$ *$!"A*&%$7# ;1=C6>;

.$77$(7!&B7(%A-&" *$!"A*&%$7# =><526;<

'!(""9/G&?"!(7&!6 *$!"A*&%$7# >345>624

'$0$(79%&!%*"$$&" *$!"A*&%$7# ;24644

'9A!&"(,0%!-&8 *$!"A*&%$7# ;53==6<<

7$?$(79&$"(E!?$A*&! *$!"A*&%$7# >112=6=2

!77/0!&"(,! (0$! ;;;2>621

)!7#!"*9&09,,!&"$$ (0$! 1>54561>

+9'$%&7*9,0!&" (0$! 1>>4;6=<

'$0$(79%&0$?97!*&! (0$! 1><3=622

@$A7(,&?7(!,&8 (0$! 125C465>

%-"#(!&$7(,&! (0$! =;45162C

.7$(A!%&'$"(%%!&8 "(?7!7- >>;;46C3

*!'$"&$""$, "(?7!7- ;>>2C644

*$,7-&09"97$%&% "(?7!7- ;>25C63>

"!@($,%B(&!,,&$ "(?7!7- ;>1>3652

"(,0(!&B!A$&? "(?7!7- ;15<=62=

'!7A(,&B('(&A "(?7!7- ;C<C46=1

'$0$(79%&%!,07!&" "(?7!7- 13;1C6;>

@$7B(,%&"$%"$-&$ "(?7!7- ;25436;=

%$#!%(,&7()*!70&86 "(?7!7- ;><4=6<<

%A&@($77$&0(,!&' "(?7!7- =C==C6>4

0$9"(#$(7!&%A!)-&9 '$0()!"&%$7# 51C=C6;5

8/0+$&7!)*!$"&" '$0()!"&%$7# 35=5<6=5
"-,,&B!A*$7(,$&+ '$0()!"&%$7# 2>>C;6>C

0!B(,&876&"$%"($ '90$7!A97 3>5644

!+/(!7&8$,,(.$7&" @!7!@79R(! 14C;;622

?($/&%!,07!&0 @!7!@79R(! >2=126<;

)*$%,$-&9"(#(!&+ @!7!@79R(! 5>4=644

09%&%!,A9%&)9/7A,$-&" @!7!@79R(! ;;>2C6=;

.9,%$)!&09,,! @!7!@79R(! >2C=<6C>

./7A!09&)*$7-"&! @!7!@79R(! 14=;C622

*!70(,+&0$?97!*&! @!7!@79R(! 144C46==

(+9&%A$@*!,($ @!7!@79R(! >2C<161>

'$0$(79%&B7(%A(,$&! @!7!@79R(! ;31<26<2

%9/%!&%/%!,!&? @!7!@79R(! 11=53625

%-"#(!&+7!)$&" @!7!@79R(! 3<<;65C

A!,D/$&'$+!,&$ @!7!@79R(! 1353165;

)9 9R 4
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A!#!7$%&)9/7A,$- @!7!@79R(! ;;4>;6<>

E($:!)E&8$..7$-&! @!7!@79R(! 1=<;C615

!%*"$-&'()*!$"&. @!7B&0$@A >131C635

?$!/"($/&8$..7$- @!7B&0$@A <>3;6>5

"$)"!(7&)*!0&: @!7B&0$@A ;=<C644

,!/"A&9:$, @!7B&0$@A >41=6>5

#!709&'()*!$" @!7B&0$@A ;;<4644

@('$,A$"&09/+"!% @"!,,(,+&?0 <3CCC6C4

%/""(#!,&@!/" @"!,,(,+&?0 ;C=156>4

!%*"$-&B$(A* @9"()$&0$@A6 ;<>>4<6C3

?9"!7(,*9&89*, @9"()$&0$@A6 ;><54462>

?9:$,&!"!,&0 @9"()$&0$@A6 3><=;62>

?7!+!&7$?$))!&"6 @9"()$&0$@A6 <<>44644

)!77$!/&A*9'!% @9"()$&0$@A6 ;55C1;642

)!A*)!7A&0$7$B&: @9"()$&0$@A6 ;;53156>C

)9@@!&+!7- @9"()$&0$@A6 ;;1242651

)970$(79&!,07$:&+ @9"()$&0$@A6 2C<<36C1

0$!'!7!"&0!,,-&? @9"()$&0$@A6 ;1;42364>

.$77$(7!&A7!#(%&8 @9"()$&0$@A6 ;2>622

.9,A$%&8$7$'-&A @9"()$&0$@A6 ;;13C>62C

*$?$7A&!0!'&8 @9"()$&0$@A6 ;5>;52633

*$'@*(""&7-!,&0 @9"()$&0$@A6 ;4<52<6<>

(,0(9&D/(,,&A @9"()$&0$@A6 <>54>6<2

"!89($&'()*!$"&@ @9"()$&0$@A6 1=253624

"!#9($&7-!,&' @9"()$&0$@A6 C44;1635

'!7A(,%&B$#(,&' @9"()$&0$@A6 C<4546;<

'!AA9,&'()*!$"&! @9"()$&0$@A6 214<165>

'$""9&!"-%%!&" @9"()$&0$@A6 5=C54642

'$"9&'!AA*$: @9"()$&0$@A6 1322<6>>

,9)9,&%/E!,,$&' @9"()$&0$@A6 =52<46>4

,/,$%&'()*!$"&8 @9"()$&0$@A6 244<6<4

7$+9&"$!*&$ @9"()$&0$@A6 52>4<6;<

7()*'9,0&)*7(%A9@*$7&7 @9"()$&0$@A6 ;1<5346=4

79?(,%9,&+$,$&: @9"()$&0$@A6 ;>;<=C631

%/""(#!,F%9/E!&09'(,(B&8 @9"()$&0$@A6 CC2>=6=;

A/7+$9,&,!A*!,($"&' @9"()$&0$@A6 3<;>4634
:!"B$7&!7(!,,$&" @9"()$&0$@A6 =5;16=4

:!"%*&B$#(,&B @9"()$&0$@A6 C>45<641

:*(A$&8!%9,&A @9"()$&0$@A6 22=226<2

)*$%,$-&"$!*&+ @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ CC<326C3

0$A$77!&'()*$""$&0 @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ ><3426=<

'$0$(79%&)*!,A!"&"6 @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ 1C=2644

@!"*9A!&)$)("(!&0 @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ <<<22651

@!%$AA9&8/"(!,,!&76 @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ C3=416C<

+!""(#!,&B-"$&% @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ 24C<5644

+7!)$&?9,,($&7 @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ <==<265=

89*,%9,&A*9'!%&% @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ >431=614

%("#(!&'()*$""$&! @7(,)(@!"&S&!%%A6&@ ;45=3=631

0!)9%A!&!7($"&B @%-)*9"9+()!"&%$7# 31=<<615

.!7"!,0&'$"(%%!&' @/?"()&"!:&C<F;<> >>5C56=2

#(9"$AA$&?!7?!7! @/?"()&"!:&C<F;<> ;C1=;61=

)9%A!&89%$@*&+ 7$+(%A7!7&9.&#9A$7% ;4446>C

0$)9A(%&(7$,$&, 7$+(%A7!7&9.&#9A$7% ;;4>46C4

%$#!%(,&'(+/$"&8 7$+(%A7!7&9.&#9A$7% 11C=46=<

%9/)-&8$!,($ 7$+(%A7!7&9.&#9A$7% ;=156;C

!"#$%&7!)*$"&" %)*99"&"/,)* ;5>3=63=

!7!?(!,&8!,$""$&" %)*99"&"/,)*& ;1445632

?$7/?$&B!A($&" %)*99"&"/,)*& ;<=44652

)970$(7!&09,,!&' %)*99"&"/,)* >25644

)9%A!&!"()$&# %)*99"&"/,)*& >25644

0!#(0%9,&8$,,(.$7&" %)*99"&"/,)* <2<654

./7A!09&'!7+!7(0! %)*99"&"/,)* >3326=2

*9/0$&8$,,(.$7&0 %)*99"&"/,)* ;1<==63=

"!:%9,&8$,,(.$7&B %)*99"&"/,)* 3<;644

"$#!%%$/7&B$7(&! %)*99"&"/,)* ;3>;C6;>

"-,)*&"$%"($&! %)*99"&"/,)* <5=644

'!7)$"(,9&.!A('!&) %)*99"&"/,)* <==26>>

'!A(!%&'!7(!&+ %)*99"&"/,)* 3C2644

'!A(!%&'!7(!&+ %)*99"&"/,)* 3C2644

'$""9&%*$""$-&8 %)*99"&"/,)* <C=4164>

7()*!70&8!,()$&' %)*99"&"/,)* >2654

%*$7(0!,&+7(..(,&8$!,,$ %)*99"&"/,)*& >14<<6>3

%("#!&$0/!70! %)*99"&"/,)* 12;5=655

A*!A)*$7&*$(0(&" %)*99"&"/,)* ;;<2C6<5

:9*"$7&"!/7$$, %)*99"&"/,)* <4536=2

'!)*!09&A*$9097$ %$!"$7&9.&:S' ;;=C644

0$%79)*$%&0!#(0 %$"$)A'$, >133654

+!%@!7&B$#(,&! %$"$)A'$, <>5>6<<

*$?$7A&8/"($&' %$"$)A'$, C=5=6=4

*(,)B"$-&79?$7A %$"$)A'$, ><2465C

B$""$-&8!'$%&. %$"$)A'$, ;>4=4C6C>

"$9,!70&"(%!&! %$"$)A'$, 53212624

'$%%($7&$7(, %$"$)A'$, C=;>6<2

@(%A97(,9&"!/7!&8 %$"$)A'$, 3>53632

:98,!7&0!#(0&$ %$"$)A'$, 5;44615

@"!/0&%/%!,&( %/?%A(A/A$% 24=146>=

@7$,0!&B!A*7-,&8 %/?%A(A/A$% <C;3362<

)!,!%A7!&%($77!&7 %/?%A(A/A$% ;=4C;6C=

)9"$&B('?$7"- %/?%A(A/A$% <=5336C<

0$'!,)*$&?7$!,,! %/?%A(A/A$% <44644

0$%8!70(,%&'$"(%%!&+ %/?%A(A/A$%& >54644

$"07(0+$&+$97+(! %/?%A(A/A$% >444644

.9,%$)!&!"$G-%&B %/?%A(A/A$% >44644

+7$+97-&,()9"$&'6 %/?%A(A/A$% >=C3<634

"!.7$,($7$&'!7B&7 %/?%A(A/A$% ;C44644

"$'7(%$&8/,$&$6 %/?%A(A/A$% <;44644

'997$&'!7(!&' %/?%A(A/A$% C44644

'97!/G&8!,()$&- %/?%A(A/A$% C144644

7$?$""9&,!E!7$&8 %/?%A(A/A$% 144644

%!,A9%&8(""&$ %/?%A(A/A$% <22C614

%("#(!&:!"A$7 %/?%A(A/A$% ;>44644

!#(E!&:(""(!'&@ %/''$7&7$) =55654

)/,*!&8!)B %/''$7&7$) 25654

.97)($7&'!%9, %/''$7&7$) =55654

+7!)$&,!A*!, %/''$7&7$) =>3644

+7!)$&,()*9"!% %/''$7&7$) =55654

8!%9,&?799B$&8 %/''$7&7$) 1;1654

8!%9,&)!A*$7(,$ %/''$7&7$) ;2>46C;

'$0$(79%&%9@*(! %/''$7&7$) =55654

'9,(E&%$A*&' %/''$7&7$) =55654

9Q'!""$-&8/0(A*&? %/''$7&7$) 3<364<

@(,$AA$&)*!%$&' %/''$7&7$) 1CC644

?!("$-&@!/"!&8 %/@$7(,A$,0$,A ;=;>316C1

?$,$#(0$%&B$""-&" %/@$7(,A$,0$,A 533C2634

?97$,&8!7$0&@ %-%A$'&:(0$ ;CC>644

?97$,&B!A*"$$,&' %-%A$'&:(0$ 525C;651

)*!?9A&B!A*7-,&' %-%A$'&:(0$ >324;633

'(%A"$7&@!A7()B&8 %-%A$'&:(0$ 54=3465C

@!'@"9,!&B$,,$A*&: %-%A$'&:(0$ 5C=146C=

!7!/89&)!(A"(,&$ A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 2;=3>6=5

)!7#!"*9&!%*"$- A$!)*$7%F)"!%% >;2C463C

)!7#!"*9&"(%!&' A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 2C3C262=

)9$"*9&)!(A"-, A$!)*$7%F)"!%% =5C<26>C

0$%"!/7($7%&8$,,(.$7&" A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 2=1C<63C

*9:!70&'!/7$$,&' A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 2;CC;6C1

(,+*!'&89!,,!&! A$!)*$7%F)"!%% =;==C654

'T)!7A*-&)"!(7$&86 A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 5<;;5615

')'!,!'!&,!A!%*!&@ A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 2=CC;6>C

A/7,$7&B$"%($&! A$!)*$7%F)"!%% <>33C6C5

E!/,$7$&"(,0! A$!)*$7%F)"!%% 3>431625

!"#$%&8!7$0&% A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 244;56>4

!'!097&%A!)-&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 32<4=6;5

!7%$,!/"A&89%$@*&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5>2;C625

!%*&0(!,$&% A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 1=55C612

!%*"$-&7$?$))!&$ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;2<56C1

!#(E!&"-,,&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;=;<6<4
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?$,,$AA&*!,,!*&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 1;1>C6=5
?($"!:!&!"(%9,&, A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 235456C1

?9/"0%&890( A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5<>;26;C

?7!B$.($"0&8$,,(.$7&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 241<56C1

)!097$AA$&B!-"!&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;;=4623

)!7#!"*9&B!7$,&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5;<5163C

)$0$7?$7+&A$!"&8 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% ><=;46;<

)*!7@$,A($7&)!A*$7(,$&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 3254=6;5

)9$"*9&B!%($&" A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;=<5651

)9"$&B$""-&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 21>1;6;C

)970$(79&'()*!$"&0 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% <1;<=65;

)9A$&89%$@*&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>>556C1

)9/7,9-$7&'$"(%%!&'6 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;>C56C1

0!,($"%&B7(%A(,$&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>><26C1

0!%("#!&89"$,$ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;<C56C1

0$'!,)*$&)*7(%A9@*$7 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;<C56C1

0$'$7%&)*7(%A(,$&'6 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>15C6C1

0$%'!7!(%&7-!,&@ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;>=>6=5

0J#!""&B!7!&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5C423652

09:,$-&8$!,,$&) A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 21C2<654

0/@7$&?$A*&: A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 213=C651

.!%9"(&!'97-&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 3521=6<;

.(,9))*(&$7(,&B A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% >=3=C641

."$)B&!"-%9,&# A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5=5446>3

.7$)*$AA$&A('9A*-&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% ;31=<632

+7$$,*!"+*&,!A*!,&0 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 24=116C1

+7$++&!'!,0!&% A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 211;363C

*!'("A9,&%*$"?-&" A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;>C56C1

*/??!70&0!,!&$6 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% ><>536<1

8!77$0&A!''-&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% >225>643

"('!&!"$G!,07! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% <3<=;644

'!)9"(,(&8(""&"$(+* A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 21>536=1

')&09,!"0&)*7(%A9@*$7 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5>2356=<

'$"9&!,07$!&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>44;6C1

'$,$!7&'!7(%%!&% A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;;52654

'$/,($7&B!A$"-,&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 21<216>C

'97%$&B$""- A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>2<<6<=

9Q)9,,$""&8!'(F"-,, A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 5;2;C625

9:$,%&!"()$ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 555<4623

@($77$&"!/7( A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;>C56C1

@9/"9%&8/%A(,&@ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 215=16>C

@9:$7%&7-!,&8 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;=<56C1

@9:$7%&%*$""- A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;251651

D/(,,&@$A$7&: A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% <34=264<

7$$0-&89!,,$&' A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% ;><>363=

7$(%&!"-%%!&" A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 3<13465=

7907(+/$%&!,,F'!7($ A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2<5;261=

79+($7&B!A($&%6 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% >423;63>

%!,A9%&@!A7()(!&! A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2;1C56C1

%!/",($7&)*7(%A9@*$7 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>1<56C1

%*!,?7/,&?7(!,&8 A$!)*(,+&%!"!7($% 2>11=6C1

!77/0!&B$""- A(A"$&( <22>5653

'T*$,7-F+("0!$&"97( A(A"$&( >C32=611

?!7?$7&)-,A*(!&" A9:,&&?/("0(,+% <4644

?$,9(A&:(""(!'&!6 A9:,&&?/("0(,+% 52C64;

)977$(!&"/)!%&@ A9:,&&?/("0(,+% 5C3<6;;

"!,07-&7()*!70 A9:,&&?/("0(,+% 3313622

%!/#$&)!'$79,&+!+$ A9:,&&?/("0(,+% ;1;=6>5

0/)*!7'$&"977($ A9:,&!))9/,A!,A 133651

.97+/$&'$"(%%!&! A9:,&!))9/,A!,A 14==16>C

'!7A(,%&"($,&A A9:,&!))9/,A!,A 1>C3562>

'9,A()$""9&,()*9"!%&! A9:,&!))9/,A!,A =;<2>6=2

!%(!.&#()A97(!&8) A9:,&)"$7B 15;;<6;<

)"$7)&,!,)-&! A9:,&)"$7B 1=5<>651
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Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you 

saw their ads in the Neighb News!
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Thank You for Stamp Out 
Hunger Donations 

This letter of thanks goes out to 
the folks in Fairhaven who donated 
non-perishable food towards the 31st 
annual “Stamp out Hunger” food drive 
sfor the needy.  

On Saturday May 13th, 2023, 
Fairhaven letter carriers picked up 
donated food along their routes that 
totaled 5,340 pounds. This food was 
left around mailboxes and on porches 
to help fill the shelves at the 
Shepherd’s Pantry in Acushnet.  

Nationally, all 50 States and U.S. 
jurisdictions participated in this 
annual food drive to help the less 
fortunate.  

A very special thank you, once 
again, goes to the very dedicated 
volunteers on that day. Also, a BIG 
thank you to The Fairhaven Neighbor -
hood News for the very important 
coverage that we received. 

Also, a big thank you to P.J. 
Keating, located in Acushnet, for the 
use of their vehicle scale to weigh the 
trucks that carried the food to tthe 
pantry after the food drive.  

Please remember that every year, 

the second Saturday in May will be 
designated for this very important 
food drive to help the needy. Every 
and all donations are appreciated and 
needed to make this yearly food drive 
the biggest one day food drive in the 
nation. Also, the many dedicated 
volunteers who help out each week to 
make all area pantries run smoothly, 
is a testimony of their kind hearts. I, 
for one, will never take them for 
granted.  

And finally, the Millicent Library 
and Stop & Shop Supermarket, both 
located in Fairhaven, and the Acush -
net Library will continue to accept 
non-perishable food donations all 
year long that will eventually find its 
way to the Shepherd’s Pantry located 
at the Long Plain United Methodist 
Church, 1215 Main Street in Acushnet. 
Any questions please call the 
Shepherd’s Pantry at 508-763-9289.  

Gerry Payette,  
Director, Shepherd’s Food Pantry 

AG a Real Presence in  
New Bedford 

Our new Attorney General, Andrea 
Campbell, promised a significant 
presence in the New Bedford area and 

has proved it by setting up a 
spacious, multi-office, in downtown 
New Bedford.  

Hosting a large gathering earlier 
this month of members of various 
committees, elected officials and the 
public, A.G. Campbell and several 
staff members mingled with guests 
and asked and answered questions 
without reserve.  

Campbell made a brief speech 
welcoming everyone and re-affirming 
her commitment to being the 
Attorney General of the entire 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
And devoting the resources and staff 
to this office is the first step in 
providing accessible attorneys, not 
just pamphlets, to the residents who 
have need for various forms of 
assistance. 

Her personal history, impressive 
educational credentials, work experi -
ence and sincere compassion will 
undoubtedly be demonstrated by the 
projects and issues she pursues 
during her term as Attorney General. 
And it won’t be necessary to travel to 
Boston to have our voices heard. 

Betty Ussach, Dartmouth

From our readers

From the Fairhaven Tree Warden 
Greetings from the Tree Depart ment 

and happy spring. What a wonderful 
time of year. The small trees we have 
planted in the last few years are 
putting out buds and some their 
flowers. It’s really satisfying and almost 
the best part of the job to see this.  

The best part of the job by far is 
the opportunity to get kids involved 
with trees. The planting we just did 
for Arbor Day with a group of high 
school students is a true pleasure and 
fills me with hope for our common 
future. 

The last few days have been 
absolutely beautiful sunshine with a 
rain shower snuck in during the night. 
Until I started planting small trees I 
didn’t pay much attention to rain, but 
with 212 saplings depending on it to 
stay alive I now keep close tabs.  

One of the goals I believe whole 
heartedly in is to plant 100 trees in 
town a year. That may seem like a lot 
to some but given we have between 4 
and 5 thousand street trees in town it 
represents a small percentage. We 
lose at least 50 trees per year to 

drought, disease, bugs and people.  
But something that’s not so great 

about spring is it reveals the trees 
that have died since losing their leaf 
canopy last fall.  

On a half mile section of Green 
Street alone we have lost three 
mature street trees that looked 
healthy last year. This spring they 
have failed to produce leaves and 
that means they are dead and not 
coming back. These were 12 to 14 
inch diameter trees and I think we can 
blame last year’s drought for 
stressing them and their demise. We 
will learn more when we remove 
them. And remove them we must as 
the alternative is they eventually fall 
on something; that does not end well.  

Removing dead trees so they don’t 
fall on somebody or something is 
responsible urban forestry manage -
ment. We also have to remove trees 
that may be alive, even healthy when 
they become structurally unsound. It 
may seem counterintuitive but health 
and structal integrity are not one and 
the same. A tree can have a full 
healthy canopy of leaves, but if the 

trunk is full of cavities and holes the 
tree is just one wind storm away from 
falling. The bigger the tree, the bigger 
the damage. 

There is a systematic process for 
determining the risk any tree poses. 
Simplified, the formula is based on 
the structural condition of the tree 
and the targets it can hit should it fail. 
A grossly unsound tree in the middle 
of an unoccupied field poses little 
risk. That same tree in a downtown 
setting poses a great risk due to the 
people and property it can damage. 
As Tree Warden it is my responsibility 
to remove high risk trees.   

There is nothing I or anyone can do 
about a tree getting older. There is 
little we can do about a tree’s 
subsequent decline due to that aging. 
The one thing we have a lot of control 
over is protecting people and 
property, and replacing the beautiful 
trees we lose with new ones. Then 
caring for those we plant. Please 
reach out and see how you can help.  

Thanks and think green,  
Don C. Collasius Town of Fairhaven 

Tree Warden. 

From the Tree Warden




